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REGISTERED TRADE MARK ® 

WARS OF T H E ROSES 1450-85 

25mm Foot Cast ings ap each 
WA 1 Knight - Sword attacking. 
WR 2 Knight - Poleaxe (different f rom 4) . 
WR 3 Knight - Mace. 
WR 4 Knight - Poleaxe. 
WR 5 Knight - Axe. 
WR 6 Knight - Double Handed Axe. 
WR 7 Knight - Short Spear (8ft .). 
WR 8 Knight - Standard Bearer . 
WR 9 Man At A rms - Sword. 
WR 10 Man At Arms - Axe. 

WR 11 Man At Arms - Halberd. 

WR 12 Man At Arms - Spearman. 

WR 13 Man At Arms - Billman. 
WR 14 Longbowman . 
WR 15 Handgunner. 
WR 16 Crossbowman. 
WR 17 Peasant - Bill . 
WR 18 Noble. 
WR 19 Bishop. 
WR 20 Herald - Tabard. 
WR 2 1 Welsh Footman with Glaive 

WR 22 Drummer 

25mm Rider Castings 9p each 
WRC 1 Knight Lance. 
W AC 2 Kn ight lance Charging. 
WRC 3 Knight Sword. 
WRC 4 Knight Axe. 
WRC 5 Knight Mace. 
WRC 6 Knight - War Hammer. 
WRC 7 Knight Standard Bearer. 
WRC 8 Herald. 

25mm Personalities 11 p each 
WRCX 1 Henry VI . 
WRCX 2 Richard III - Hump Back. 
WRCX 3 Ear l of Warwick. 
WRCX 4 Margaret of Anjou . 
WRCX 5 Edward IV. 

Artillery Crew 
WRA 1 Master Gunner. 
>JIIRA 2 
WRA3 
WRA4 
WRA5 

Artilleryman f iring Gun 
Artille ryman Carrying Cannonball . 
Art illeryman holding Rammer 
Artilleryman with Powder. 

Seige Set 
WRS 1 Miner with Pick. 
WRS 2 Miner Carrying Bundle Sticks. 
WRS 3 Torchman. 
W RS 4 M iner Plac ing Bundle. 

Stop Press 
SOUTHERN MILITAIRE 1976 

Apr il 3rd & 4 th at Post House 
Hotel Southamplon Wa tch for 
detai ls. 

MINIATURE FIGURINES LIMITED 
28-32 NORTHAM ROAD. SOUTHAMPTON S020PA Telephone 20855 (0703) 
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a whole 
new 
experience 

for Militaria 
. enthusiasts! 

Announcing ... 
A major new national Militariaexhibition and model fairto be held in 
the North of England. 
No M ilitaria and Military modelling enthusiast should miss this 
premier exhibition event of the 1976 Military calendar. Make a date 
now to be there. 
Schools and clubs apply now for quantity bookings direct .to the 
organisers Kimdene Public Relations Ltd. 
Those wishing to exhibit contact Mr. J. King , Model & Allied a t Publications Limited, 13-35 Bridge Street, Hemel Hempstead, 
Herts. Tel. Hemel Hempstead 2501. . 

Royal Baths Assembly Rooms, Harrogate 
APRil 2nd &3rd 1976 
Sponsored by 

Military I 
Modelling 
Organised ';y 

KIMDENE PUBLIC RELATIONS LTD 
2 Princes Square, Harrogate, N. Yorkshire, HG11LX. 
Tel. Harrogate 55483 
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ME / G/ 6 First World War 18 pdf . gun team . 

December 1975 additions to range 
25mm 
Austrian Napoleonic 

Cavalry (ANC) 

ANC4 
ANC5 
ANC6 
ANC7, 
ANCB 
ANC9 

Uhlan trooper 
Uh lan Officer 
Drago,on trooper 
Dragoon Officer 
Hussa r trooper 
Hussar Officer 
; ... 
; 
" 

Austrian Napoleonic (AN) A W 35 Officer, Queens Rangers 

AN2 
AN5 
AN11 
AN12 

Line Standard Bearer 
Une Infantry, ch arg ing 
Landwehr. advanci ng 
Landwehr Officer 

AW36 America n Riflem an 

American War of Independence 
Cavalry (AWC) 

American War of Independence (AW) 
(Horse and r ider cast as one) 

AWC10 Hussar, Queens Rangers 
AWC11 Trooper, Brit ish Legion 
AWC12 Officer, British Legion 

AW33 
AW34 

light Infantryman, Queens Rangers 
Grenadier. Queens Rangers 

A VA/LABLE NOW! 
ONLY DIRECT FROM 

HINCHLIFFE MODElS LTD. 

(Japanese Commander) £9.72 PLUS 25p P&P 

Our manufacturers in the U.S.A.: Heritage Models Inc .. 291 6 Blystone Lane, Dallas. Texas 75220. 

We recommend for all our products 



USA 
c S .• D. Inc 

.. n1 50, U"h,e"it,o &1"". Dower Colorado 80209 
Midw .. i. W •• ~ Supply 

1&18 MefC.d.i" P\ec4!!. It m ArboY', Mi~s-" 491Q4. 

AUSTRALIA 
M,I~ .. ~ H...... s.,p 

_ Spore... St ""I/oour.... 30".3 

METAL MINIATUREs 

25 I'I'lI'l'l Wargames Figures 
•••• 

l1ae0ftonitS 
An ."tens;". ratlge including 

MUSICIANS STANDAI\O 8EARF:RS a. ,GUN CREWS FOR ALL ARMIES 

€njisk C;i[ War 
A I arse ratlge 

PfRSONAL/TI£S CANNONS" C"AT 

l6thC~ 
A coo.tiriued increase In Range 

•••• 
~ff(; itnt.s 

GREEKS, RONANS, DARK AGES 

Available from 

MAIL OROFA OFFICE 

23 GROVE ROA" 
LEIGHTON BUZZARD 

BEDs LU' 85F 

•••• 
OTHER RANGES 

F'OOT ~IGUR£S."". 8p 

CAVJ>.lRY'''''" .. ".20p 

CATALOGUE ....... l:5p 
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German 
OGl Pz.Kpfw.l Tank 
OG2 Pz.Kpfw.1I Tan1o: 

1/l00th MICROARMOUR MODERN & WWII 
DG3 Pz.KpfwJII Tank . 
DG4 Pz.KpfwJII Tank F1 
DGS PZ.IIIF2 
DG. Pz.llI aus.H 

Warsaw Pact '& 
OP3 T55 ~ ~.~ • 
OP4 T6l ' 
OPS PT7S " > 

OP6 ZSU57ISPAA) 
OP7 T54 
OPS BTR6()pPB APe 
OP9 BTR4OP. With Swatter Missiles 
OP10 BMP76PB APe 
OPl1 BTR50P AFlC . 
DP12 SAM-6 AA Missile Vehicle 
DP'3 BTR40 Armoured, c~ar 
NATO ,~, t{ j 
ONJ Chieftan '~' ;\~ 
DN4 CenturionrMk 13 .. 

,,,,, 
lOp 

''''' lOp 
lOp 

Bp 
Bp 
Bp 
Bp 
Bp 
Bp 

lOp 
lOp ,,,,, 

Russian 
ORl KVl Tank 
OR2 T34176 Tank 
ORJ T34/ 85 Tank 
OR4 KV2 Tank 
DRS aT 7 Tank 
DRS J5 II Tank 
DR7 Stalin Tank 
OR8 KII 185 Tank 
OR9 8A-1OM Armoured Car 
OR15 SU 76 Assault Gun 
OR16 SU 85 Assault Gun 
OR!7 SU 100 
OR18 SU 122 Assauh Gun 

g:~ ~~z'::6A;r~II~lt G~n 
OR31 Gat 4l1t4 Trock g~~ ~~,~ 

ON7 MSOMTB Al ''''' .'. " .. 1 Op OR22 GIIZ Jeep _ 
OR40 ~ M39 Anti-Tank 'Gun DNS M6C A2 MBT 

ON11 Scorpion 
DN20 Jadgpz Kanone 
ON22 Fox Armoured Car 
DN23 Saladin Armoured Car 
DN24 Saracen APe 
DN25 FV432 APe 
ON26 Ml1JAPC 
ON27 Striker w ith Swingfire AT 

Missiles 
DN28 Jagd Panzer Rakote 
DN29 Marder 
DNJO Abbot SPG 

FRENCH 
OMFl AMX13 
OMF2 AMX30 
DMF3 AMX13 with Hoi Missiles 
DMF10 AMX10p APe 
DMflS AMX30 with Roland AA 

Missiles 

lOp 
Sp 
Bp 
Bp 
Bp 
Bp 
Bp 
Bp 

Bp 
Bp 
Bp 

''''' 
Bp ,,,,, 
Bp 
Bp 

Bp 

OR4, '152mm Tracked Howitter 
OR42 Katyuska Rlkket Launcher 
OR10'·:.';.Gaz 69 Armoured Car 
OR32: Gaz 64 'h Track Truck "", 

Italian 
011 M13/ 40Tank 
012 Sermoveme 75/ '8 
013 Autoblinda Armoured Car 

French 
OFI Char Bl Tank 

WWII MODELS 
ALL 8p EACH 
NEW ITEMS ADDED 
EVERY MONTH 

1/300th AIRCRAFT 
Well detailed metal castings , Ideal 
for air support for your ground units 

~~O~CsA - 13p 

Spitfire V 
Spitfire IX 
fW,90A3 
Hurricane 
Mustllng P5'D 
Zero 
Yak 9 
Buflalo 
Harrier VTOL Jet 

Group 8 - 18p 
Thunderbolt 
Me 110 
Mosquito 
TyphOOfl 
Stuka 
Me262 
MRCA 

~?8t2~ng 
I- Phantom 

Sturmovack 

Group C - 26p 
Dornier '7z 
Heinkel III 
Ju 88 

Group D - 45p 
LancaSter 
Fortress (B 17E) 

Modern - 16p 
Sukhoi FU1: Ground Allack Jet 
Skyhawk.6round Anack Fight~ 
Jaguar MUltipurpose Fighler 

British 
OBI Crusader Tank 
OB2 Matilda Tank 
OB3 lIalentine Tank 
OB4 Churchill Tank 
OB5 Cromwell Tank 
OB6 British A9 Tank 
OB7 lIickers Light Tank 
OB8 A 13 Cru iser Tank 
089 A30 Chalienger 
DB 1 C Crusader III AA 
OB20 Humber Armoured Cllr 
0821 Slag Hound Armoured Car 
OB22 Daimler Armoured Car 
OB23 Harrington Armoured Cer 
OB24 AEC Mkl Armoul ed Cact 
OB25 . Rolls Royce ArmciiJred 4 

! Car n ~30·41) 
01130' Oaiml8!' Scout Car 
DB3' Bren Carner 
0832 White' Scout Carl J 
0833 Humber Staff Car 
-0834 OUlld Truck 
OB35 Bedford OL 3 -lon Trudl 
0836 Austin Bowser 
OB37 Scammell Pioneer 
OB38 Seammell Breakdown Crane 
0839 Austin 3·ton Truck 
OB4O Austin 30-cwl Truck 
0841 Morriss 15-cwt 

Radio Truck 
OB42 Morris 15-cwt Bowser 
OB43 Scorpion Fla il 
OB44 Centaur ARII 
OB50 25 -pdr Gun (Fir"'g) 
DB 51 25,pdr Gun (L!n:"bered) 
OB52 17-pdr Gun (Flrmg) 
OB53 6 -pdr Gun (Firing) 
DB54 2 -pdr Gun (Firing) 
OB60 Bishop SP .Gun 
OB61 Bofors Quad 
OB62 Archer 17-pdr SP Gun 
DB63 Priest SPG 
American 
OAI Gram Tank 
OA2 Sherman Tank 
OA3 Stuartl;lnk 

~ OA4 Sherman Firefly 
OA5 Pershing 
OA 1 0 M8 Armoured Car 
OAI, Ml0TankDeslroyer 
DAl2 M18 Tank Destroyer 
OA 13 M36 Tank Destroyer 
DA20 M3 y,.·Track 
0A21 ',4· ton Jeep 
DA22 OUKW 
OA23 Mack 6x6 Truclt 
0A24 Chev 3O-cwt Truck 
,DA2S Chev LROG Truck 
OA3C 155mm Howitzer 
OA26 Buffalo l.IIT 

OG7 
OGO 
OG9 
OG10' 
OGll 
OG1 2 
OG 13 
DG14 
OG15 
DG16 
OG17 
OG'8 
DG19 
OG20 
OG2, 
DG22 

. D~3 o 4 
.; DG30 

DG31 

OG32 
OG33 

• ot:;34 
OG4O 
OG41 

DG42 

OG43 

OG46 
OG47 

OG48 

OG49 

OGSO 
OG56 
OG57 
DG58 
OG59 
OG60 
OG61 
OG62 
OG63 
OG64 
0065 
DG63 
DG67 
DG 68 
OG69 
OG70 
OG71 
OGSO 
OG81 
OG82 
OG83 
OG84 
DGBS 
OOB. 
OOB7 
DGSB 

Tiger I Tank 
'.i Tiger It Tank 

Jagdtiger 
Panther Tank 
Jagdpamher 
Stug.lll Assauh Gun 
E1elant 
Pz.Kpfw. 4 .7cm.Pak(t) 
Pz ,Kplw. 3B{t) 
Sturmtiger 
Nashorn 88mm SP Gun 
JIIgdpanzer III 
Marder III 
Jagdpanzer Hetzer 
Sturmpanzer III 
Marder III Pak 
76.2mm .(R) 
pzFH Wespe,IOSmm SP Gun 
Hummel 
Sd.KIz, 222 
Armoured Car 
Sd .Kfz. 232 
Armoured Car 
Sd.Kfz, 23412 (Puma) 
Sd.Kfz, 233 
Armoured Car. 7.5 L24 
Sd.Kfz.234/ 4 
Armoured Car 7 ;5 Pak 40 

·Sd.Kfz 250 ~ 
Sd.KIz. 250/ 8. 
7.5cm.L/ 24 ,.,:,-
Sd.KIz, 250/ 9 
Armoured Car 
Sd.KIz. 250/ 4 80mm 
Self·Propelied Monar 
Sd.KIz_ 251 ¥i-Track 
Sd.KIz. 251 17 
EngIneers Vehic le 
SdXfz_ 251 / 9 
75mm L24 
SdXfz. 25 1/ 16 
Flame Thrower 
Sd.KIz. 25 1/ 17 AA 20mm 
Sd.Kfz. 7(88 Tr8(:tor ) 
Sd.Kb. 7 (Open top) 
Opel Blitz 3· ton Truck 
Daimler Benz 3(XX)L Truck 
Opel Maultier 'h-Track 
Daimler Benz "Bowser 

~:':'f5&)nField Car 
Kenenkrad . 
SG3311 50mm SPG 38(t) 
37mmAA SPG 
Saurer Heavy TrUCk 
SWS 40 'h ·T,ack 
Mercedes ~talf. Car 
M I C ComblOallon~ ~ 
Opel Radio Trudl '.,.. 
S.Ocm Pak 38 (Firing)-",. 
7.Scm Pak 40 (Firing) .. 
a _Scm Flak (Firing) 
8 .Scm Flak (limbered) 
8.Scm Pak 43 (Firing) 
100mm Field Gun 
Nebelwerfer 
Ostwi nd AA SPG 
7.Scm Infanlry Gl.!n 

GARRISON 25 •• FIGURES 
NEW ARMIES & ENEMIES OF ANCIENT CHINA BY WARGAMES 
RESEARCH GROUP £2.40 

Normans 
HNl 
HN2 
HN3 
HN4 
HNS 
HN6 
HN7 
HNCI 
HNC2 
HNC3 
HNC4 

Saxons 
H51 
H52 
H53 
H54 
HS4A 
H55 
H56 
H57 
H5B 
H59 
HS10 
HS ll 

Foot 9p CIMlIry 20p 

Knight with kite shield, spear overarm 
Knight with kite shield. spear underarm 
Mailed Archer 
Unarmoured Archer 
CrOSSbowman 
Italian Mercenary, round shield. spear 
Italian Mercenary, round shield, spear 
Knight with spear al rest 
Knight with spear, overarm 
Knight w i th spear, crouched 
Knight w ith spear, banner 

Husearl with dragon standard 
Husearl with s~ar , round shield, attacking 
HuStarl with sword, round shield. atladling 
Husearl with Danish axe, atladling 
Husearl with Danish allte and slung shield 
Huscarl with spear, kite shield, javelins 
Select Fyrdman. mail, round shield, spear 
Fyrdman with round Shield and spear 
Fyrdmlin with club and kite ~ield 
Fyrdman with two handed D'anish ue 
~~~~~r with throwing allte 

J 

This pUblication adds;' whole new range to the Ancient wargames 
spectrum alsb\ se8 our other ,pecial offer in battle magazine. It pays to 
read our advertisements. , . 

BOAROGAMERSI 

Subscribe to 

Panzerfaust 

£6 for 6 issues 

sample issue 

£1.10. 

, 

AGENT FOR U .S .A , 
8i11 Dean Books Ltd .. '66-.' PoweUs Co",e 
Boulevard_ Whitastone. N_ Yo" 11357. 

Tel: 212 767-6632 

POSTAGE" PACKING 
UK Ind BFPO : 10% up to £5, o"'er £6 Free. 

Ove,..as: 60% up to £7, 30% o .... r £7 . 
76% Garrison. 

28 CHURCH STREET, 
WYMESWOLD,LEICESTERSHIRE. 



SPECIALISTS IN 
METAL MILITARY MINIATURES 

MAIL 
ORDER 103 WALSALL ROAD, LlCHFIELD, STAFFS Tel. 

53180 
HOME 

EXPORT 

Todays precision military miniatures deserve 
equally superior Modern Battle Ground resin 
cast wargames and diorama accessories. 

• WW2 Small sandbagged positions for light anti-tank 
guns, mortars, machine guns and bazooka. 20-2Smm 

• WW2 large positions including, pillboxes, derelict 
cottage and art i llery earthworks. 20-25mm 

• Napoleonic and American Civil War artillery 
positions and derelict farmhouse 25-30mm 

• Ancient and Medieval artillery/ defensive positions . 
25-30mm 

• "PROJECT 300~ Micro buildings range includes 

Arab, Tunisian, European styles. Y300th 

SAE FOR COMPLETE LlST .OF ACCESSORIES 

New Collectors' range 
of Military figures 
from CHAS. C. STADDEN 

"BUCKINGHAM" PEWTER FIGURES 

Cast in the finest English Pewter £ 7.75 

Special price orde .. for 4 figur.s or more £ .7.00 
Both prica including VAT.nd UK/BFPO P&P 

each 
each 

0" ....... delivery 7 SpP&P per figure 

An entirely New R.nge of 80mm 
Stadden Figur • • have been produced -
each on its own base depicting the 
Regimental Badge. Each remarkably 
detailed figure is in Solid English Pewter 
of the highest grade. which makes them not 
only a superb collecto r' s item or 
presentation piece but of significant 
investment value. The present range of 
figures is expanding - so watch for further 
news of new ftgurss I 

Here ia the present r8nge:-
1 Grenadier guard 1735 
2 Scots guard 1820 
3 Parachute regiment 1974 
4 Cold stream guard 1815 
5 Queens Regiment officer 1680 
6 Queens Regiment Ulsterman 1974 

• OVEIISEAS OllOEIIS - PI .. M add SOp per figur. 
• U.K. DEUVEIIV - pie .. , , llow 2/3 we.k$ 

7 French grenadier private 181 5 
8 French Hussar 1815 

American War of Independence: 
9 8ritish Coldstream (grenadier) 

private 

10 American continental line in winter 
dress ("hunting shirt··) 
• ENo.U11I11. - plM .. ~ ...... 
* TIlADII.NQ.UIIIII. -"-V-~1 

r--------------------------------------------, I To: HAMILTON MARRIOTT lonclosemychoQuo/ POforthololiowingfiguros:· . ! 
I ITota11 TOTAL COST I I 16THE BROAOWAY. STANMORE. I 

MIOOX. HA7 40W. £ I . I 

: fOR DELIVERY OUTSIDE U.K., BfPO ADD75pPER fiGURE : 

I I 
: Name .. ... .. ... . .......... ..... ..... .. . ... .. ... . . . .. . .......... Address .. . . ... . .. . ... . .... . ..... .. .. . .... .. .. .. . . ... .. ...... .. ... .. ..... . .... . : 

I 
.. .... ....... ... .... ...... ... ,. .... ..... .... ... .. .... .. ... .. .. . .... ..... .. .... .. ... ... ... .. .. .. .... ... .. . .. .. .... .. ... . ....... . 
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To follow the success of Waterloo Day 
Arms & Armour Press mark the bicentennial of 1776 and ,the publication of 

Atlas of the American Revolution with a day devoted to : 

9.30 am to 5.30 pm 
Saturday 27 March 1976 
at the London Tara Hotel, 
Wrights Lane, Kensington, 
London WB. 
Refreshments available. 

Admission 
Full Ticket - to lectures, film, 
exhibition and wargame: £1.50. 
Limited Ticket - to trade and society 
stands and wargame only: 50p. 

Advance ticket sales 
To ensure admission to the lectures 
and film, the "full tickets" will be sold 
in advance. Seating in the lecture 
theatre will be by numbered ticket 
only. To ensure your seat write now 
with £1.50 and foolscap S.A.E. to the 
organisers: Arms & Armour Press, 
2-6 Hampstead High Street, London 
Nw3. 
Any unsold "full tickets" will be 
placed on sale on the day. If you wish 
you can also apply in advance for the 
limited tickets. 

Military' Costume of the Revolution ; by W. Y. Carman 
Weapons and Firepower, 1776- 1865: a forum introduced by 
F. W. Wilkinson. Panellists will include Major-General 

* 
* * 

B. P. Hughes and Ian V. Hogg 
Burgoyne and the War of Independence; by Major-General 
J. D. Lunt 
Stonewall Jackson and the Shenandoah Valley 1862; by 
David G. Chandler 

* 
* 

A Battle of the Revolution: Two l·}-hour wargame 
demonstrations by Donald Featherstone and Peter Gilder 
'American Arcmve\ film on the War of Independence ,and 
Civil War ' 
Trade aud Society stauds, with exhibits, which will cover all 
subjects of interest to military !llodellers 

Commemorative Day Book Plate 
To mark the publication of the magnificent Alias of the American Revolution, 
a Commemorative Day Book Plate will be issued, without charge, with copies 
of the book sold on the day. If you have obtained a book previously from 
your regular bookseller, bring with you a recei pt and we will present you with 
a copy of the limited· issue book plate. No book plates will be available after 
the day of the event. 

A.tlas of the A.merwan Revolution 
Edited by Kenneth Nebenz.ahl; text by 
Don Higginbotham. 

This unique compilation pro'vides the 
clearest and most decorative account 
of the American Revolution yet 
published. Its comprehensive coverage 
of the war makes it a valuable history 
source; and its sharp reproduction of 
beautifully drawn antique maps 
makes it worthy of note as an art 
volume. The fifty·four maps in the 
Atlas are reproduced in full colour 
with a remarkable degree of detail. 
From De Costa's map of Lexington 
and Concord to Major Sebastian 
Bauman's map of the surrender of 
Yorktown, they provide a unique 
cartographieai record which brings 
the transatlantic struggle vividly to 
life. 

Four maps present the theatres of 
war:. These, along with a foldout 
chronological chart, organize the 
events into a clear picture of the what, 
where, and when of the numerous 
battles. Accompanying each map is a 
clearly written commentary . 
describing the events portrayed. The
map selection and descriptions are 
by Kenneth Nebenzahl, internationally 
known authority on antique maps; 
while Don Higginbotham, Professor 
of History at the University of North 
Carolina, provides a captivating 
narrative, and introduces the eight 
major sections of the Atlas. 

Large format 15in x lliin. 
54 full--colour maps. 218 pages. 
Over 90 illustrations. £15.95 net. 
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Editor: Donald Featherstone 
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EDITORIAL 

Every Editor relishes a crusade and 
I am no exception, particularly when its 
object is so praise worthy as is this 
one. Readers will recall that my 
October editorial was an obituary for 
the late Steve Curtis who died in August 
1975. At that time I suggested that a 
trophy - THE STEVE CURTIS MEMORIAl 
TROPHY - be instituted and competed for 
annually in a National Individual 
Skirmish Wargames Championship . This 
aroused some interest and 1. rec eived 
offers of support (including donations) 
from a number of well-known people. 
Well now the time has come for everyone 
to stand up and be counted because the 
hope has become a reality! At my 
sugges·tion that they should organise 
such a competition, Steve Curtis's co-workers in SKIRMISH WARGAMES readily agreed to organise it. 
Having their assent, I next approached Neville Dickinson of MINIATURE FIGUR INES and asked if he would 
be prepared to stage this year's contest at his SOUTHERN MILITAIRE, to be held in Southampton on the 
3rd and 4th April. Equally re ad ily, Neville agreed so now we have organisers and a venue - we need 
competitors and a trophy to make complete this most worthwhile tribute to a wonderful fellow who, 
although gravely physically handicapped, gave so much of himself in stimulating a bright and colourful 
aspect of our hobby. 

This is what I would like you all to do - manufacturers, clubs, organisations and individuals are 
invited to send contributions (however small they will be welc ome ) to me at 69 Hill Lane , Southampton, 
and a list will be given in next monthls Newsletter of those who have thus contributed. Then I would 
like as many individual wargamers as possible to send in their entries (with a s tamped addressed 
envelope) to Ian Colwill at 24 Mill Road, Gillingham, Ken t ME7 IHN - after that all they have to do 
is turn up at SOUTHERN MILITAIRE in April. Here they will find laid out before their admiring and 
incredul ous eyes one of those huge and uncannily lifelike Wild West towns that are the speciality of 
SKIRMISH WARGAMESj the necessary Personality figures will be provided by Messrs Blake and Colwill who 
will also devis e a series of scenarios i.e. situations which indicate the course of act ion t hat the 
contestants are to follow and the problems that face them. Each pair of contestants will draw for a 
scenario which they will then fight out until finally only two remain ·when a grand final will take 
place - the winner will then be publicly presented with hi s prize which, if the cash comes in as I 
hope, will be something he will truly cherish as a most fitting memorial to a man whom everyone 
admired, whether they had met him or not. Well, it now remains with YOU - we need your financial 
support and your physical presence - get cracking! 

Are wargamers becoming blasl or bored? For the first time in nearl y 14 years the supply of 
articles for the Newsletter is dl J ing- up - readers do not write any more! That valuable feature 
"THE SWOP SHOP" is foundering through lack of interest and s upport - although it costs you nothing! 
How about taking a new attitude in 1976? 

Don Featherstone. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 30p per copy + 6p postage - £~.32p per annum for 12 issues. 
Overseas - £4.50p (~13). 

This includes Bank Hand~ing charg~s for non-sterling areas. 

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Advertisement H,neger, 
Ro18nd Sutton, 
Tr.dition. 
188 Pico,dilly, London W1V 9DA. 

Full page 
Half page 
Quarter page 
Eighth page.,. 

£12.00p 
£7.00p 
£4.00p 
£2.50p 

Subscriptions (NId EnQ4Iirilu 
6efmont-M.itl.nd (Publilhet$1 Ltd. 

Tradit ion, 188 Piecedillv 
Lordon, W1V 90A 

P.O. 80)( ,\OA 
Tel; 01 -734 1352 

Ediforial Office 

Donald Feather'lOne 
69 Hill Lane 
Southampton SOl SAD 
Hants, U.K. 

THIS MAGAZINE HAS NO FACILITIES FOR ARTWORK AND ALL ADVERTIS-ING COPY · MUS'!' BE· "CAMERA~READY" 'l'Ii A 
t1'AGE SlZE OF 11" x ·6". 
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THE EARLY HISTORY OF WARGAMING 

by 

J. E. Bennett 

THE MISSING LINK - Part One. 

It may never make front page news, but as a topic for mild debate the ancient his tory of war
gaming still remains an open arena for armchair pschychologists and barrack-room lawyers alike. 
Both parties would agree that 'War' and 'Play' are among Manis earliest known preoccupations. What 
has not been satisfactorily explained is why, when and how these apparently irreconcilable concepts 
united to become the "wargame". One thing is certain, Wargaming in one form or anoth er has been 
around a long while. At the present state of its evolution the word encompasses anything from 
draughts to systems analysis; ' Cowboys and Indians ' to the planned manoeuvres of a real l ife fleet 
in the Hed. With a definition as overloaded as that, the field for argument is wide indeed. To 
further complicate matters its disciples have formed tWQ factions; the Professionals who play war 
in order to learn how to kill more efficiently, and Amateurs who play for fun. Who came first; the 
Warmonger or the Popgamer? Although the mo'dern a mateur , follows trends set by the professionals it 
was not always that way. And going still further ~ack in time these roles may have been reversed 
yet again. Like a family tree, wargaming's 'male' lineage - meaning the professional variety - can 
be traced back for several generations before getting lost in a maze of inter- marriages. Ponderous, 
bull - necked, grandfather Kreigsspeil for instance, born circa 18 00 ou t of War Ch ess, which was itself 
sired by the King's Game chess variant of 1644, makes a respectable enough pedigree for a start. But 
we are now talking about Chess; a ' fun' game and therefore a diff e ren t branch of the fa~ily entirely . 

But is it? Abstract board games may seem remote from the sophis t icated Napoleon ic wargame 
played upon a large scenic table, ·but in "Hi story of Chess", H.J.R.Murray g ives their collective 
defini tion as: "games played on an arranged surface with pieces or men, in which the powers of move 
and capture are defined by the rules!!. Even "Little Wars" played on t he l awn of a country garden 
fits this broad description. However the history of boardgames is a sticky , scholarly field on which 
to attempt to justify the purity of wargaming's gen ealogy. Knowledge of t he really ancient games is 
scarce and has be e n distorted by time. When the inveterate games players o f Me sopotamia and Ancient 
Egypt went to their tombs taking with them their game boards and pieces to while away the dead and 
dusty centuries, none of them felt it necessary to include the rule books so that later inviolaters 
C9uld take up where they left off. And of those games that did survive, Chess i s not the only one 
that can lay a hereditary claim to being the Father of Wargaming. 

Another contestant is the Japanese game "Go", which developed out o f t h e Chinese Wei Chi, or 
Game of Encirclement. Chinese historians assure us that Wei Chi was around at least as early as 500 
BC, the year that the military author Sun Tzu wrote "The Art of War"; a b oo k t hat with just a little 
stretching of the imagination could be viewed as a primer of Wei Chi also. liThe art of using troops 
is this", writes Sun Tzu, !!when ten to the enemies one, surround him". And: "To capture the enemy's 
army is better than to destroy it". In the Russo-Japanese war of 1905, Japane se strategy seemed to 
Western observers suspiciously akin to the principles of "Goll even though German Kreigsspiel had by 
then been adop t ed in Japan. 

Chess is clearly the more correct antecedent of modern professional wargaming than the inscrut
able "Go", but as most really ancient boardgames show similarities of conc e p t it would be tempting 
to narrow the field by implying a common ancestry for them all. Unfortunately not all early board
games were games of war, and in any case games historians are unsympathetic t owards applying the 
Darwin "theory in this way. Yet in sp i te of their scepticsm and the fact that the single parent game 
has never- been established, 'missing links' have b een sought and were some time s found. One such 
example was uncovered by 18th century scholars who were puzzled by the fr e quent use of the term 
"Chaturganga ll in the epic poetry of ancient India. Literally the word mean "Four Limbs" and cearly 
referred to the four branches of Hindu army organisation which then were Chariots, Elephants, Horse
men and Infan.try . Yet in another sens e the term could be used to describ e the pieces used in a 
boardgame now believed to be the antecedent to chess. 

"The self consistency of the nomenclature", writes Murray, "and the exactness with which it re
produces the composition of the Indian army afford the strongest grounds fo r regarding Chaturanga as 
a conscious and deliberate attempt to represent Indian warfare in a game." 

Was it a spontaneous creation? Or did Chaturanga's roots spring fr om some hidden mystical 
source? The Indian military theorist, V.R.R.Dikshita, has indicated that t here may be a more profound 
significance to Chaturangaj a significan ce that European historians with t heir feet planted firmly on 
the ground may have overlooked. In "War in Ancient India" he suggests that the elaborate and some
times inexplicably formal rules of early Indian warfare may have actually been inspired by the board
game Chaturanga, and not, as might be expected, vice- versa. He cites as one instance the over em
phasised tactical valqe of the e l ephant in Indian warfare which seems directly related to its power
ful performance on the Chaturanga board. In reality the e l ephant wa$ a most unpredictable animal 
which in the heat of battle was equally likely to overrun its own forces as the enemies, in a panic 
stricken stampede. 

-

The assumption that a . wargame should drastically infl u ence military t hinking would not surprise 
anyone familiar with operational research techniques: modern man's military oracle . Yet the computer 
is· the only radica~ change in the Chaturan ga methods of simulating warfare in an inert and miniatutised 
form. ,. "Pop" war gaming; has inheri ted thi s legacy through Kreigsspeils close relationship to chess. 
The bas i s of the time/space scale for instance, was laid down in the Cbaturanga rules. 

Th-e cavalry move, {same as the chess knLgh!:~,. was described in Indian literature as II Forked 
Lightning", relating to both the swift strikina~»wer of horsemen and the magical one- up-one-across
one- up direction of i ts move~ In contrast the;::;tU:tantry "pawns" move slower, are disciplin~d enough 
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mot to tnr» back in an ad
vance, and must attack their 
enemy (except Rajahs and the 
powerful elephants) by slash
ing like swordsmen to the 
right and left diagonally. 
In addition the 4:1 propor
tion of pawns to other pieces 
approximates the huge numbers 
of infantry that were employed 
on the field of battle. The 
army of Pauras for instance, 
that unsuccessfully opposed 
Alexanderts invasion of North
West India in 326 Be use~ 
30,000 infantry, 4,000 cavalry, 
200 elephants and 300 chariots. 

In ancient Indian warfare 
the chariots and elephants 
would bear the brunt of an 
attack by attempting to break 
the enemies files and then 
reform behind their own ranks. 

In Chaturanga the elephant 
and chariot pieces are 
allowed to move backwards or 
forwards. The chariots 
diagonal move, which is 
designed to echo the oblique 
charge of wheeled transport 
is given added versatility 
by being permitted to hop 
over intervening pieces. The 
elephant, unable to 'hop', 
either crashes through the 
opponents force or shudders 
to a hal t before its own men~j 

Al·though chess retains 
many features of Chaturanga, 
there are two important 
differences; the earlier 
game was played four handed; 
and moves were controlled by 
dice . Dice caused a variety 
of problems as will be seen 
later, and the surviving 
rules are somewhat ambiguous 

owing to the Hindu literary practice of veiling fact with myth, but board wargamers with exotic tastes 
need not gnaw their joss sticks in frustration, for with a little ingenui ty coullied with some basic 
knowledge of the tactics and diplomacy of ancient Indian warfare, (see bibliography), Chaturanga can be 
adapted for experimentation. 

Using a normal chess board (or even a scenic version) a de luxe set of Chaturanga pieces; elephants 
chariots, etc., can be chosen from Minifigs exhaustive range. Played as a relaxing change from all 
those complex modern simulation boardgames, Chaturanga's antiquity alone lends it a special charm. The 
development of Chaturanga, the 'missing link', will be discussed in a further article. 

Bibliography: 

For the rules ·of Chaturanga - "A History of Chess" A.J.R.Murray, Oxford Clarendon Press, 1962 
and "Board and Tables Games, Vol. I" R.C.Bell, London University Press. 1860. 

For early Indian warfare: "War in Ancient India" V.R.R.Dikshita, 1948; liThe Art of War in Ancient 
India" P . C.Chakravarti , University of Dacca 1941; "The Art of War in Ancient India" Govind Tryambak 
Date, Ox ord 1929 and "Military History of India" Jadaneth Sarkar 1960. Also - "Puranic Mythology" 
E.W.Hopkins; "Original Sanskrit Texts" J.Muir and "The Art of War" Zun Tzu (Trans. S.B.Griffith) 1963. 

The belief that all games are the prerogative of children is a fairly recent one. ·Before the 17th 
century there ,was no such thing as a specific childrens game; no generation gap ' in games existed. 
(Which mi~ht make a whole lot of adult wargamers feel less guilty about their indulgence in "playing 
soldiers"). Even today tl.le dividing line that separates play from reality is not ·as distinct as it 
may seem; after all professional football is taken seriously enough! Any of man's activities becomes 
a game or sport in a different context: hunting, for . example; or'athletics, which started out in 
ancient times as a routine army exercise. One of the natural processes of growing up is to mimic ones 
elders, and this class of game which usually involves 'toys' is also the basis for teaching adult 
skills such as archery, 'flight simulation, etc. 

All' of these activities, whether in the category of children's games, adult sport or technical 
instruction, intermix to form new hybrids and thus their origins b~come lost. The board game is some
thing else again. Its origins lie in long forgotten magico-religious rites. The Chance Element is 
the integral factor and is a survival of a primitive religious practice whereby the Gods were invoked 
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to foretell the consequences of future actions. At an early point in culture this was achieved by 
Arrow Divination') Ce:r:emoni·allIY the arrow was as personal to its owner as modern man IS signature, and 
the coded patterns formed by a bundle of arrows shaken from a quiver were expected to supply an ir
r efutable .answer to even the most profound problem. According to the 19th century American games 
qistorian, Stewart Culin, the Divination Arrow' may Wave been the forerunner· to all accepted chance 
me thods such as dice, dominoes, playing ca.r'ds, ,etc.. It is possible that playing boards and pieces 
originally served the same purpose as a cribbage board, i.e. a record of the complex chance effects 
produced by the ?ice. "Equally, t h e squared- board may have· been viewed as a primitive plan or map. 

Early civilizations flourished wi t hin areas confined by natural boundaries, and in these small 
worlds everything was classified according to the four cardinal points of the compass. Korean battle 
flags, for insta.nce, bore the colours of the world quarters, and the anci ent Chinese arrangEid t heir 
war camps to- their own system of "Four Direct ions": NE, SE, SW, and NW. (This diagonal influence 
survives in the board game "Go", where the pieces are ; placed on the angles of s quare~ and not in the 
spaces). Several fanciful theories - and theories they, will remain - have been put forward to account 
for the transformation of the military oracle into the game of war, e.g. a military commander, marking 
out a plan of hi s terri tory in a patch of' sand, using pebbles for the opposing forces, and lfi th the 
aid of the sacred dice s ummon ing the GGds tq help him decide his most appropriate strategy, .ay have 
excited the interest of civilian eye witnesses who would have later copied hi s actions for their own 
amusement. , . 

Most writers on early boardgames however, assertl that there is no evidence that games were ever 
u sed in the professio nal sense to work out military strategies. Certainly there is no evidence that 
the great commanders of history such as Alexander or Julius Caesar played them other than lfo r amuse
ment. Maybe the commanders of the more warlike races· considered manpower cheap and wargaming a cissy 
occupation, but it cannot be denied that t h e civilized creators of Chaturanga possessed a great deal 
of inside knowledge of the strategy and behaviour ·of ancient Indi an armies. This fact alone would 
indicate some personal involvement "on their part. Who they were, and wh en they made their discovery 
will never be known. Cavalry became one of the four arms of the ancient Indian army from 600 BC (the 

. post Vedic period), and chariots ceased to be a branch soon after the b eginning of the Christian era • 
. In the earlier period chariots were the domih~nt artn; elephants b ecame most important from /100 BC. 
If the prototyp~ game of Chaturanga was one of the devices used by Indian army astrologers who were 
always consul ted before an expedition was undertaken, then it cou ld be surmised that Chaturanga 
originated somewhere within the four centuries preceeding the birth of Christ; earlier if Mr. 
D~icshita, 's t~eory i s to be b elieved. 

However, many chess writers - Arthur Koestler among them - who believed that the game was a 
purely "amateur" creation, pl ace i ts date of origin much laterj around the 5th century AD. The truth 
is elusive, as ancient Indian epic poetry still mystifies both games historian and mil itary theorist 
alike. Govind Tryambak Date in liThe Art of War in Ancient India", states that many secrets may st ill 
lie waiting to be discovered in the study ·of the lore of warfare charms and spells which modern 

"military writers have generally overlooked. 

CONTINUED NEXT MONTH 

A FEAST OF CONVENTIONS 

" Scheduled for the last weekend in March and t~e first in April respectively, the Arms a nd Armour 
Press one-day e vent AMERICA'S MILITARy HERITAGE, 1 776- 1865 and Miniature Figurines SOUTHERN MILITAIRE 
' 7 6 are ga,thering momentum and both present a host of attractions. Military students and readers of 
book reviews will be more than familiar with those lecturers scheduled f or t he "American" Convention 
as they include W.Y.Carman on .IIMilitary Costumes 1 776- 1865 11

; A Forum on "Weapons and Firepower 1 776-
1865 " with F.W.Wilkinson and panellists including Major- General B.P.Hughes and Ian Ho ggj Major- General 
J.D.Lunt (who wrote "Charge to Glory") on "Burgoyne and the War o f Independence" and David Chandler on 
"Stonewall Jackson and the Valley of Death 1862". To avoid the crush and disappointments of the pre
vious Convention, Arms and Armour Press are issuing tickets guaranteeing seating ,to lectures and film s 

Neville Dickinson and his experienced " wargames staff" of Ron Mil es and Tony Bath plus a host of 
other helpers are buzz ing around like bees as they organise what will undoubtedly be the largest 'war
games gathering ever h eld in the South of England. As me ntioned elsewhere in this magazine, their 
latest acquisition is the staging of a ~ational Individual Skirmish Wargames Championship, conducted 
by experts Ian Colwill and Mike Blake (co-d~visors with Steve Curtis o f the commercially 'produced 
Individual . Skirmish Wargames Rules). Neville tells me that he has had so many applications for trade 
stands that h e is consider~ng taking more space to cope with them and all the other attractions! 

GREAT COMMANDERS 

A series of public l ectures will be held in the National Army Museum ' at 2.45 p.m. on Saturdays 
in 1976. Admission will be by ticket only, available free of charge from the Keeper of Education, 
National Army Museum, Royal Hospital Road, London SW3 4HT. 

7 February OLIVER CROMWELL Brigadier Pe ter Young DSO MC MA FSA. 

14 February DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH David Chandler MA FRHistS FRGS. 

21 February DUKE OF WELLINGTON Michael Glover TD MA. 

28 February FM LORD WOLSELEY , Michael Blanch BSocSc PhD. 

6 March FM LORD ALEXANDER General Sir William Jackson GBE KCB MC ADC(Gen) 



TALKING WARGAMING 

In the Spanish-American War the Americans, both 
Regular and Volunteers showed great courage and there were 
few panics or disasters; on a company level leadership was 
of a high standard Inexperience brought the inevitable un
necessary losses but the Volunteers made up for their 
ignorance by eagerness and dash. The American soldier 
before World War I was little different to the Indian 
fighti_s army man of the 1880's and 90's; ;'.:.:.";. in t}1e early 
years of the 20th century the American Army was re-equipped 
with quick-firing field guns and Maxim, Colt and Benet
Mercies machine-guns. The infantryman's personal weapon 
was the Springfield model 1903 said to be a most accurate 
weapon that encouraged the already high standard of 
American marksmanship. 

---00000---

HINT OF THE MONTH: 

If you have .access to, or can afford to buy, a pocket-calculator, wargamers will find them in
valuable for "totting-up" moral e pOints, etc. BBC T.V. programme " 'romorrow's World" apparently showed 
a calculator, with a random-number provision, being used in a wargame. 

---00000---
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An army ought to have but one line of operation, which should be carefully preserved, and abandoned 
only as the result of weightier and overbearing considerations. 

IINapolcon"'s War Maxims" 

---00000---

MILITARY QUIZ OF THE MONTH: 

1. What ~as date of - a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 

EI Alamein 
Omdurman 
Blenheim 
Spion Kop 
Edgehill 
Jutland 

2. What famous British Generals were known as:-

b
al Old Fagin 

Bobs 

3. Whose March-past 1s:-

ba~l Here's a Health Unto 
Cock 0' the North 
Milanollo 
L111iburlero 

His Majesty 

---00000---

STIMULUS OF THE MONTH 

Doesn't this send a thrill up your spine and make you want to rush to the wargames table? 

Riflemen fired at will when they were ready then twisted onto their backs, biting away the end 
paper of a fresh cartridge, emptying its powder into the rifle and hammering the ·butt between the 
feet, reversing the rifle to ram home the ball and finally twisting'back onto the elbows with one hand 
and groping in a pocket for a copper percussion cap. They rarely wasted a shot, never snatched a 
trigger, picked their target and aimed low for his guts. 

Riflemen fired at will until their ears rang, they tore their cartridge with the teeth;} the black 
powder stinging on the tongue, rammed it tightly home then the ba,ll rammed again and . fumble with sore 
tingers in the cap pocket,thumbed the cap home ready to fire agai~. 



MORALE IN WARGAMES - Part TWG 

by 

J. T. Newton 
. , 

I used my Napoleonic morale rules as a basis f or turther~ tables of rules in the American and 
Englis h Civil Wars· periods. Whilst it is obvious that some morale factors would remain the same 
e.g . tiredness, others must alter due to the various effectiveness of 'arms l and indeed the use of 
entirely new weapons, e.g . rifles, shellf1re, pikes, etc. In the transitional period between the 
working Napoleonic rules and the 'infant' Civil War rules I experimented wi th what had first appeared 
to be new situation s or factors I had missed. I was eventually to realise my pitfalls and triumphs 
in these, no~ by my own labours but by group discussions in order to gain better answers. 

One of my earlier colleagues (a stickler for detail and a lover of the Imperial Guard) mentioned 
that surely a deduction should be .ade in the rules not only for the quantity of enemy faced, but 
a l so for the ~ualitY of enemy fac ed . (This all came about because h1s Old Guard Regiment were being 
continually s ot to pieces in the Peninsular by British rifles). Toying with this idea we (the 
group) thought of ourselves in the Riflemens' position cowering as the Old Guard came nearer. Yes! 
We would definitely be demoralised as we knew the Old Guard were coming for us; then came the thought 
"How on earth would we know it was the Old Guard? After all, the French had the practice of putting 
together Line Grenadiers Companys into battalions and all these foreign grenadier types look so much 
alike! This latter statement is certainly true if we think of the Old Guard depleted of their plumes 
and wear ing their blue overalls instead of their parade dress as indeed most wargamers have them 
painted up. Other armies too had their Guards regiments who looked like the line troops once in their 
service dress . British Guards did not wear bearskins (fusiliers wore a cut down version), Prussians 
would normally appear in their overalls and shakos cover~d, wi th th e plume s removed; Russians would 
look very much the same as the Prussians, etc. All-in-all we thought this the answer and rejected the 
claim of our erstwhil e companion. 

We introduc ed into our morale rules a page or so of morale rul es for use in campaigns. Things 
like - won last battle +1; nearing objec tive +1; guerilla actions -1; supplies high or low + or - 1 
respectively; disease in camp -1 and so on. We came unstuck however wi th how weather affected the 
campaign . For example, during the early days if it rained heavily, or was extremely windy or was in 
Winter, we generally deducted one from both sides ' morale. Imagine however if you would a battl ef ield 
not unlike Borodino with 3 redoubts .assed on a hill and two others to the left in a valley. The main 
differenc e being that both flanks are covered, one by the sea, the other by high rocky impassable 
ground. As the defenders stayed in t heir earthworks and prepared themselves for the assault, the 
attacker's vanguard (after a first dayts unsuccessful assault) also dug in and waited for their re
serves. (+1 reserves known t o be within 1 dayts march?). The weather unfortunately at this stage 
of our three day long battle broke, and with it came several days of continuous (well, almost) rain. 
Previously we h~d deducted from both side's morale but now we saw that in fact that the rain and the 
consequent mud were on the defendert s side (a la Waterloo?). '['he battle now resembled something like 
a Napoleonic version of the Somme uphill. Even if musketry was almost non-exi stent (cannons had been 
canopied), the defenders still had the edge in defending their redoubts and breastworks. The attackers 
it was deemed therefore deducted 1 for every day it rained and they did not attack. They finally 
did attack during a lull in the weather, during a light shower, a week after arriving. With an addi
tional -3 to their meral e throws, needless to say they never got within a hundred yards of t he redoubts 
and were repulsed with heavy losses. The defenders, having had this lull were able to jubilantly 
follow up on the nex t few sunny days and the campaign ended thus. Campaign moral e rules were here to 
stay! (And, in case you hadn't guessed it, I was defending). Weather it seemed, could be incorporated 
into the campaign moral e rules dependant on whom it favoured. I still have not decided to incorporate 
"weather morale ll into the tactical rules and disregarded it as being far too difficult to apply more 
than generally. One other point stopped us from doing this and this was the fact that there are no 
decent enou gh weather rules. 

One of th.e better discussions arose when someone challenged t he existing 50:' rules - it was still 
a 4, 5, 6 to stay on and fight down to 25% when 50:' casual ties were incurred. "How come no one ever 
fights down to the last man?" In our rules this was impossible due to the above 25 and 50:' ruling. 
"Surely there must be some instances of it happening?" The Old Guard at Waterloo and th e whi tecoats 
at Marston Moor immediately sprang to mind. Alright then we decided, there must be a point where men 
decide that it is hopeless to continually rout or that i t would conceivably be suicide to fight on. 
The Romans also had a very similar doctrine to this in that they did not pursue their enemies from 
the battlefield wholeheartedly for, if you press a beaten enemy too hard he may just decide he has had 
enou~h of running and will turn and fight selling his life dearly no doubt. Another point was brought 
in to the effect that he may also turn and surrender if ' sufficiently pressed, after all, his running 
away in the first place was to avoid death or capture . The rule was therefore made with the thought 
that morale can go full Circle i . e . you can oppress someone f or only so long and so hard before even
tually they are no longer demoralised but are ready to die to the last . We therefore said that if, 
when working through the moral e tables, a final score of -15 or more is reached (remembering that 0, 
1, 2 rout) then the unit in question will throw another 'die with the ~esult 1, 2, 3 Unit surrenders 
to a man; 4, 5, 6 Uni t fights to the las t man. Ei ther way the opponent loses out having to take care 
of prisoners er tackling a thorn in his side which is bound to be in his way. After this I mentioned 
the extreme at the other end of the table where your morale is often so high as to give a false "read
ing". A unit with morale so high as to make 1 t cocky, foolish and perhaps careless! I remembered 
something from the Ancient Research Group rules under their reaction tests (which are really morale 
tests) and so I dug out a copy of their rules. I myself, I must add, am not an "Ancients" fan and 
remembered watching ene of these Barbaric slogging matches wherein about 10 Pictish sluggers, sorry 
slingers, (representing 200 men) ran out and assaulted a whole Roman Legion! Not understanding this 
(er even how to load a javelin) I put it down to "one of those thin,s they did then in Ancient Times." 
The fact remained of course that they had done this for a reason and the reason was because their 
morale was far higher/better than it should have been. Couple this to an exceptional morale throw 
(one of these 1 - in - 36 double sixes or whatever!) and off they went rushing to their doom at 30 
yards fro. their target by pila. We now incorpGrate this inte our morale tables by sayinc that if, 
a1~er a .orale threw, the total is 30+ (coed morale at +15, 16) t~en the unit will advance uncontroll-



ably (e.g. British cavalry ,at Waterloo). A unit thu~ advancing will charge an enemy when within a 
reasonable distance to be able to do so. To stop thls uncontrollable advance wou~d seem a contra

'diction but nevertheless we allow the C-in-C to be able to do so. We assume courIers would carry 
np weight in this matter. 

Even when we had incorporated all this into the ori&lnal rules we still managed to come up with 
hitherto missed events. Briefly these being - e lated if charging an enemy in the rear ~ (I would 
certainly feel happier if in such a charge) and.the other bein~ fired upon by a concealed e~emy re
vealing his presence for the first time. As thIS latter case 15 mostly a short range s~rprlse 
element from behind a wall hedge or ditch perhaps it could only be applied once or tWIce in a 
.game as'once it was revealed that troops were hidden it might be that i, would no lon~er be a sur
prise to find more of the enemy hidden. Indeed it may be that you would be apprehens1ve of all con
cealment . 

In the modern wargame the individual must be taken into account when forming the mOTake of the 
unit. A platoon or section would be the largest possible unit as other format i ons would~ tend to be 
far too large and diverse to connect suff i c iently . I have seen far too many heroes a~d far too few 
morale situations applied in 'moderns' and I think morale wise it is as important as 1n any other 
period, unfortunately it is very difficult to apply. 

All in all, I think I will just stick to t:.;'ying to win "Horse and Musket" wargames by morale, 
after all I did agree that morale was to physical as 3:1 so I really should stick to my guns! 

LOOKING AROUND 
AROUEBUSIER - The journal of the Pike and Shot Society (Pat ,Wingfield, 14 Wentworth Drive, 

Crofton, Wakefield, 1l.Yorks. - £3.00p per a nnum bi-monthly magaZine ) . In addition to the usual 
features contains articles on Robert Blake; 16th Century Turkish Army; The Hussite Military System; 
The Battle of Auberoche 1345 (interestingly yet another of the Battles which I have already written 
up as a wargame in my forthcoming book WARGAMING THE PIKE AND SHOT PERIOD); Skirmish at Rotheram 
English Civil War plus book and figure reviews, etc . 
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BATTLEFLEET - Magazine of the Naval Wargames Society (W.E.McKenzie, 16 Hugo Road, London Nl9 5EU 
-- 12 issues per year £1 . 75p subscription) . One of the leading magazines for the Naval wargamer, con
tains repormon recent Naval Wargames; Questions and Answers column; The Trent Incident; Naval War
games in the Sailing Ship period and other features. 

BULLETIN of the British Model Soldier Society ~ No.4. (Quarterly - annual subscription £3.00p 
J.Ruddle, 22 Priory Gardens, Hampton , Middlesex). Not much specifically for wargamers but plenty of 
photographs and details of military modelling; Flat Figure Review; Toy Soldiers; British Military 
Mus eums. 

THE BULLETIN of the Military Historical Society. (J.W.F.Gaylor, 7 East WoodSide, Bexley, Kent 
DA5 3PG. £3.00p per annum - quarterly). A Short History of the Hampshire Carabiniers Yeomanry; 
Service Stripes; Impressment for the Army 1779 ; Book Reviews, Notes, etc, plus Index XXI-XXV 1970-75. 

GUIDON - (Published quarterly by the Miniature Figure Collectors of America - PO Box 311, Haver
ford, PA, U.S.A. 19041). Arti.cle s on The Military Miniature and Model Guide to London (an American 
visitor's list of places and shops of . interest which even told me something !); Paper Soldiers; reviews 
of Military Books and Prints plus numerous photographs of model soldiers. 

MILITARY AFFAIRS - October 1975. (Published for the American Military Institute by the Depart
ment of History, Kansas State University . ' $100 per annum - overseas members add $1. Kansas State 
University, Manhatten, Kansas 66506, U.S .A.) High quality military art icles such as The U-2 Incident 
Re-examined; The Conciliation of Insurgency - The Sudanese Experience; Japanese Treatment of Prisoners 
in 1904-5; Theory and Practice in Confederate Military Administration; Mexican Army Officers 19th 
Century; The Warsaw Uprising 1944; The "Second Front" and American Fear of Soviet Expansion 1941-43; 
plus excellent reviews of military lit~rature, books, models, etc. 

MILITARY MODELLING - January 1976. (35p per month - bookstalls). Well illustrated as always, 
contains features on Clubs, new kits, models, books, etc., plus articles on British Submarines; Model 
trees for Dioramas; The Uniform Information section; a review of the latest plastic kits; Prussian 
Uniforms in Turkey and the Holy Land 1898; British Cavalry Regiments - The lOth Hussars 1854; Details 
of the Collection of 1:76 scale Arab-Israeli A.F.V's; Modelling American Civil War personalities; 
Napoleonic Artillery Uniforms. Includes free Directory of Clubs. 

SWORD AND LANCE (30p bi - monthly, 38 Coniscliffe Road, Darlington, CQ.Durham). In addition to 
Club news, book and figure reviews, etc., contains articl e s on The Danish Army Napoleonic Period; 
Converting figures; Soldiers of Pharaonic Egypt; Austr;ian Armies of the Napoleonic Wars; Aerial War
gaming World War I; ~ritish Army Uniforms from Scarlet to Khaki; Boardgames reviewed. 

WAR MONTHLY - No.24. (45p - bookstalls). Articles on "Big Week" 1944 (Allied bombing World War 
II); The Falaise Gap in 1944; Cambrai 1917; l05mm Gun; HMS Warspite ; Retreat from Burma. 

WORLD WAR 2 JOURNAL - July-August 1975. (Bi-monthly ~1.50; Graphics House Ltd., 218 Beech Street, 
Bennington, Vermont 05201, U.S.A.) Now A4 size and well produced with numerous maps, black-and-white 
line drawings and photographs. Contains articles on Fighting in Russia 1942; Action off Koh Chang 
(naval warfare World War II); The Messerschmitt Me 262; M31 Tank Recovery Vehicle; American Assault 
Guns of "orld War II; Modelling aircraft cockpits; Making a model of the German Maus heavy-weight tank; 
Anti-Partisan Forces of the Third Reich; plus reviews of books, models, etc. A good magazine for the 
World War II enthusiast. . 

One of the most useful wargaming aids seen for a long time is the CLUB'S DIRECTORY presented 
free with the January isaue. of MILITARY MODELLING (obtainable at Newsagents 35p). It lists clubs in 
.most neigbbourhoods t including overseas, and is invaluable to the "lonely wargamer". It can ~e 
purchased separ.ate~ fr.om H.A.P., . P.·O.Box 35, Brid~~ Street, He~el Hempstead, Herts HPl lEE, at 25p. 

P i 



14 
' ARTILLERY ITEMS 

With the little 3pdr, the 6pdr was normally one of the battalion guns in the 18th century. It 
fought at Dettingen, ',Fontenoy and ~inden, and one .was hauled up to the top of the Heights ,of Abra ham 
during the at tack on Quebec in 1759. It was wid~ly used in the Peninsula, "arming all the Horse 
Artillery Tr'oops. It was the equipment, together with the light sf inch howitzer, wi t h which Norman 
Ramsay, cut off and surrounded by French cavalry during the battle of Fuentez dlOnaro, took his whole 
Troop, men, horses, guns and · all, at a full gallop straight through the enemy cavalry to safety. . 

• 
- - -00000- --

Captain Mercer, who commanded a Troop of British Horse Artillery at Waterloo, described how the 
Fren~h shell~ remained on the ground with the fuse spluttering before exp~oding around. his gun pos.i
tion, and, -wtll ie not giving them credit for very serious execution, adm.itted that they were harassing 
and inconveni ent. 

---00000-- -

The most vulnerable part of the weapon was its vent and, if blocked, it was impo ss ible to fire 
t he piece. During an attack guns were 'spiked' by driving a metal spike down the vent so that it 
would be temporary us eless even if recaptured. Assaulting troops carried supplies of spikes for this 
purpose and so~etimes parties of g~~ners foll?~eq up _ the ~attacking infantry to carry out a more pro
fessional job on the captured enemy ,guns. Th'e ngrma 1 'iIrethod 0,/ '" unspiking a gun was to place a small 
charge in the bore and run a quick match' doWn the bore from muzzl e to charge . ~ The muzzl e was then 
blocked with shot and clods of earth then the charge fired in the hope of blowing out the spike. If 
this · did no·t work then the very laborious task of drilling a new vent had to be unde rtaken. _ 

---00000- --

At the Alma the British Field Battery hurri ed forward into a position which dominat ed the Russian 
.gun areas and then had to be brought into action by the mounted officers and the staff of the Artillery 
Commander because its panting detachments were quite unable to k eep up with the guns. (1854) 

---00000---

Captain Robert A.Hardaway of Alabama topk careful aim through the sights of his favourite ~ 
Whitworth fieldpiece. It was late fall of 1862; the gunts long muzzle pointed menacingly from Ashby's 
Gap, high up in the mountains that separated Virginia proper from t he Shenandoah. A small group of 
blue horsemen were visible far below. Hardaway , a burly, unsmiling man , grunted. The gunner at the 
trail spike stopped his movements and stood clear. The <captain c hecked the angle of elevation, made 
a small adjustment with the elevating screw so the cavalrymen were precisely in the middle of his line 
of sight, and stood c lear too. 

"Fire!" A gunner jerked the lanyard attached ·to the friction primer in 
breech: The . gun roared, and then ran back a doz en yards on the rocky road. 
crew but was blown clear by a slight breeze. They all peered intently down 

the h eavy, cheese-shaped 
Whit e smoke enveloped the 

into the valley. 

Ten, twelve, fifteen seconds they waited. This was really long range. Had the "Old Man" so mis-
. calculated the effect of the difference in elevation of gun and target that t he Northerners wouldn't 

know they were being shot at? Suddenly, the whole tiny knot of men a nd 'horses below seemed to grow 
larger. Horses reared and shled violently at the weird screech that suddenly stopped with a dull 
triple thud. One man, and anothe.r's horse, had been · hit; a spurt of earth marked the spot wh,ere the 
solid Whitworth bolt buried itself deep in - the soft Virginia soil. 

The man kill ed was Union General George D. Bayard; the range was over three mil es. The shot was 
lucky, yet Hardaway repeated it with tolerable frequency throughout the war. He used his Whitworth 
field gun almost like a sharpshooter's rifle, but at much greater range. From near the Yerby house 
above Fredericksburg his astonishingly accurate counter battery fire kept a dozen Union batteries 
silent for days at a time. 

---00000 - --

When the sun rose, the guns, including the big one hundred and ten-pounder, opened fire, sending 
their shells roaring through the air. Over the pah a red flag waved on a tall mast, from the batteri es 
it seemed to be in the centre of the pah and most of the gunners took it for their mark in laying their 
pieces; it was later discovered that the flagstaf f stood further off just behind the rearward stockade 
so that , for the first two hours many of the shells passed harmlessly over the Maori position. In an 
effort to make a breach in the parapet, the guns were directed on the left angle of the fort. Every 
now and then a brave Maori would creep up to the crumbling mound and shovel a few spadefuls of earth 
into the gap and . s,lip back again; once a native actually succeeded in hanging a blanket across the 
breach to conceal the movements of those bringing up repairing materials. The place was completely 
surrounded with thirteen ' guns and mortars blazing away at it; the big Armstrong gun fi red no less than 
8. hundred 110 lb shells before it ceased firing at three ol.clock for want of ammunition. It was later 
discovered that the Maoris, crouching in their hollowed-out shelters in the trenches suffered very few 
casual ties, b.eing greatly encouraged .by the realisation that,even ... though the shells made a terrible 
notsel th.~y kil~e4 or, wO\lnded very few men. (Maori Wars, New ' Zealand 1864). 

---00000 .... --

In. the' 'late, l"~hh century, heated arguments on the merits of breec·h and muzzle-loading guns were 
frequent as soldiers and experts' "aired their viewsll. Sir Andrew Noble, an advocate of ritled guns, . 
was tryi,ng o~ one occasion t .o convince a senier artillery officer that ,he rifled guns were more accurat 
tlilBll: t.lie smooth-bores arid, to support his ' case, he · drew a diagram showing that shot from a rifled gun , 
tell into a much smaller area that those of the smooth-bore.-, The eminent gunner Was not shaken: "That 



only proves what I have always main~ained that our smooth-bore is the best in the world. With your 
new-fangled gun firing at me I've only to keep outside that small area and I shan't be touched but 
with the smooth-bore firing at me I'm not safe anywhere!" 

Writing at the same time, C.E.Callwell said:-

15 

"The new-fangled ideas that 'had gained approval in the regiment with regard to rifled guns were 
fro'wn upon by some members of its ranks. Older members looking on them wi th suspicion. One very dis
Itinguished veteran who had performed good and gal lant service in the Kaffir and Crimean Wars and had 
played a prominent role in the Mutiny used to grumble:- "First of all they insisted on having a lot of 
grooves in the bore of the gun, now they are only going to have three grooves in the bore of the gun. 
Please goodness that they will next have no grooves at all and we shall get back to the good old smooth
bore which was all that was necessary to beat the Russians and smash the Mutiny." 

---00000---

In April lS80, at Ahmed Kheyl, Stewart's force of 7,000 were so rapidly attacked by Afghans, that 
the artillery, after opening fire at 1,200 yards had to reduce range to 400 yards and then, with 
tribesmen on top of them, the guns were loaded with shrapnel, heads towards the charge so that they 
exploded at the muzzle. The ground before the guns were covered with heaps of torn and mutilated dead 
and dying. 

---00000---

The attack on Ali Musjid began with an advance by the Slst Regiment and the 14th Sikhs throwing 
forward a line of skirmishers to clear the villages and cover th~ mountain spur; a battery of 9-pdrs 
got into position a mile and three quarters from Ali Musjid. Mule-batteries came thundering and 
clattering along the stony bed of the Khyber River and up to the open ground whilst the heavy 40-pdr 
guns were dra~ged forward like toys by a train of elephants. The booming of the guns and the crash of 
exploding shells woke the echoes of the hills on every hand while spurts of white smoke from the line 
of skirmishers darted incessantly forward. Before long the guns of the fort were completely silenced 
and the troops began their advance to the deep hoarse booming of the "40-pdrs reverberating from hill 
to hill. Roberts laboriously dragged four 40-pdrs on his epic march from Kabul to Kandahar and earlier, 
at Peiwar Kotal, came up against Afghans well armed with artillery. Eighteen-pounder cannon, waggons, 
ammunition boxes and piles of shells and round-shot lay in all directions. However, their gunners had 
much to learn in the proper adjustment of time-fuses; at least fifty per cent of their shells exploded 
in the air. (Afghanistan 1878). 

---00000---

In lS98 a new high explosive "Lyddi te" was introduced to replace gunpowder as a shell filling. It 
was adopted for the bursting charge of common shell for all natures of bre.ch-Ioading guns and 
howitzers of over 4.7 inches calibre. It was fired for the first time in war at Omdurman in 189S. Here 
the artillery included some 5 inch howitzers, little stubby guns painted pea-soup colour, that bombarded 
Omdurman with 50 lb shells at a range of 3,000 yards, tearing great holes in the dome of the Mahdi's 
tomb, bringing down the cupola and enveloping the whole structure in a cloud of yellow fumes and dust. 
The effect of l yddite was awe inspiring. 

---00000---

~ptnttr=~mitb miniaturt~ 

THE "CONNOISSEUR" RANGE of superb, authentically detailed 30mm Wargame Figures moulded in high 
density polythene in a light buff colour comprising Napoleonic British Infantry and American War of 
Independence troops, British, Loyalist, American, French and German. 

A bag of 40 figures (including 6 offic ers) costs £l.OOp. 

Alternatively, figures may be specially ordered in any quantity at a cost of 3p each. Over 
£2.00p worth at 2!p each. 

STANDARD RANGE of 30mm figures, etc., moulded in polythene comprising 
cavalry (Hussars, Lancers, British Life~ards, American War of Independence 
Dragoons and American Civil War cavalry) American War of Independence Foot 
American Civil War Infantry, Napoleonic French Grenadiers and Fusiliers ' 
Russians, Prussians and Bavarians; Modern Army (many types) and America~ War 
of Independence - artillerymen and guns; American Civil War - artillerymen 
and guns; and 24pdr Naval Cannon. 

Bags of 24 cavalry or SO infantry 
Cavalry, singly 
Bag of 30 artillerymen and 4 guns 
24pdr Naval Cannon, singly 

£1.20p 
6p 

£1.50p 
25p 

llDnolb ~,'nur.~mitb. 
66 lr.ngmtabollr. 
Jrimbq. 
«.mb,rltJ!. ~urrttr. 
GU166RJ 

"Phone: CAMBERLEV 21818 

MINIMUM ORDER - £2.00p - send crossed Cheque/postal order with ORDER and include 48p postage 
"and 7p compensation (insurance). Overseas postage according to country. 

SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICE LISTS. Trade enquiries welcomed - Special Terms for Wargames Clubs. 

NEW LINE - "Connoisseur" American War of Independence. German, Grenadiers and Fusiliers (with 
officers) and French Fusiliers (with office~s). 
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THE BATTLE OF MONTAMNE t ,~ ., ,by 

" '- Anthony Rudd k 
. ( 

r 
I 

(aged 12) 

Th is was an imaginary battle set in around 1813. The table ~ , 
was 4' x 4', the rules my own, partly based on Donald Featherstone's 
rules in' "Wargames". It was, as always, fought solo with Airfix 
figures. 

BRITISH: 

1st regiment 20 fi gures 
2nd regiment 20 figures 

. 3rd regiment 20 figures 
Highland " 20 figures 
3 guns with 12 crew figures 

altogether 
cavalry ... 13 figures 
5' Skirmi shers ' from each 
regiment formed to make a 
light regiment. 
. i . 

FRENCH: 

1 st re giment 25 
2nd r egiment 25 
3rd r egiment .•• . 25 
4th regiment , 25 
3 guns with 12 crew 
11 cavalry 

figures 
figures 
figures 
figures 
figures alto~ether 

5 of eafh ' regiment ar'e skirmishers. ' 

, The fact that these forces are exactly equal will, no doubt, arous e cries of d e rision, but I 
,believe this makes one have to ' rely on tactics more than sheer brute force. The regiments are numbered 
for ease of narrative. 

The 4th French regiment went to the farmhouse and the 1st to the ridge. The rest advanced directly 
forward. 

The British advanced 'directly forward. Their 3rd caught the French 4th, and in a fierce fight sent 
them flying. Meanwhile the British 1st began to out- flank the French by morning round the north of the 
r~,dge. The Sco,ts were ' by n,ow heavily engaged with the French 3rd and at one time were almost routed. 

The French 2nd was now moving through the ~arro-w streets of Montamne village . 
far whe n a British gun was mov'ed to the tQP Qf the village "and QP'ened ' up Qn them. 
itt but CQuld not shift the gunner's who cQntinued to' spray the 'French wi th grape . 

They had not gone 
The French rushed 

The 2nd British nQw attacked a Fre nch gun just to' the north of the village, killed the crew, spiked 
the gun and mQved rQund to the west Qf the village, trapping the French, who surrendered . MQving up 
the field, the British cavalry trQtted onto the hill and charged their French cQunterpart . The latter 
stood firm, however, and slashed the British to' bits. Losing all centrol they pursued, sending them 
from the field and capturing a gun.~ .' ~ , , 

On the ridge the French skirmishers had been wiped out by the Briti sh light regiment, but they had 
other things to' werry abeut. The 1st British now, having Qut-flanked them, gave them a devastating 
volley and charged. The French gallantly ccuntercharged them and a fierce melee raged with advantage 
to' neither side until the British light trccps came up cn the French rear, and their survivors made fer 
the hills. 

The French commander is ' now doemed with both flanks ,gone and the centre surrounded. He orders a 
withdrawal, the exhausted cavalry a bandening the gun they 
captured and the 3rd losing 9 out of 10 men on the way. He 
lcs t because he paid no attention to the cut-flanking force 
till too late (he could have destroyed it with cavalry at 
Qne point) and becaus e he allowe d his 2nd / to be held up by 
the gun, so the Briti sh 2nd could move round unopposed to 
destroy them. 

AlsO' by forming the light trceps separately the British 
had 5 regiments to' 4 French sO' they could hold down all the 
French regiments as well a's leaving eneugh fcr an eut
flanking force. 

---0'0000---

Do YOU have Problems? A ~ lette r to , a manufacturer! 

Dear Sir, Please supply me with your catalogue, i e'nclose 
15p ;in ' cash. Po.st so as !i.Q.!. to' arrive on a , Monday, if I am 
out guard dog attacks mail, seriously! 

Yours faithfully, 
? 



Illustrations by Michael Chappell 

from 

"UNIFORMS OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR" 

by 

Philip Haythornthwaite 

(By kind permission of 

Osprey Publications Ltd) 

Private: 3rd New Jersey Cavalry 
Private: Benton Hussars (Union) 

Privates: Louisiana Tiger Zouaves 
(Confederate) 
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A REVIEW 

by 

M. Blake 

SKIRMISH WARGAMING BY Don Featherstone. (9t" 
x 6t"; 100 pages ; 11 photos and 10 drawings . 
Patrick Stephens Limited - £2.95p) . 

I spent some time thinking about the way to 
star t this review. Indee d I spent some time 
t hink i n g about whether to attempt the task a t all. 
I t is difficult e nough to be objective i n a r evi ew 
when you have yourself known the angu ish of the 
wri ti ng process , and how the e nd r esult neve r seems 
quit e as good as you hoped it might. Wh e n the b oo k 
in question ha s been wri tten by a f riend the 
problems are even greater . Indeed it would "b e onl y 
slightly more dif fic ult to wri te an unbiased r eview 
of a book of ones own. Which brings me to my 
other problem. Not only is Skirmish Wa r gaming 
about a field of the hobby I am d eeply involve d 
i n, but I also c ontributed to t he co ntents ! Let 
me hasten to add that my contribution was a 
graphi c rather t han li te r ary one, as I shall 
explain later. So, having been completely honest 
with you so far, I will now attempt the task of 
producing a review which is fair to both the 
author a nd the potential purc hase r. 

Th e ti tle of the book will explai n its contents to many readers famili ar with the Skirmi s h Line 
con tri buti ons i n th is magaz ine. For the benefit of t hose few amongst u s who t urn the page qu ickly at 
t he sight of· t hat by- line , I wi ll expl a in. It would be difficul t to describe the contents and aims of 
t he book mor e accurately and vividly th an the blur b itself does, so I s hall quote therefrom ( l a zy pe r
haps, but I will add comments of my own). "Wargaming wi t h small gro up s of model sol di ers , i n which 
each man represents an i ndividual with hi s own p ersonali ty, service record and fi~hting experienc e " 
whi ch is a pretty good definition of what Skirmi sh Wargaming (with small s and w) is al l abou t . 

This is a style of wargaming which more and more wargamers are showi ng interes t in, and without 
launching into an eulogy about this ki nd o.f game (not yet anyway) the key word in the quot e is "per
sonali ty". Indee d in compl ete keeping wi t h the ori ginal co ncept so ably desc ribed in the booIts 
Introduction , the major effort of the author ha s been devoted to bringing this aspect out in f ull. 
The bulk of the book is occupi ed by ten scenario s coverin~ the whole range of human co nflict, f r om a 
Viking raid on a Saxon vil lage around 75 AD, to str eet figh ting in Cassino in 1 94 LI. For each i ncident, 
the scene i s set with a description of the men, their· weapon s , a nd their characters . Reading these 
s t ories will reveal why Don yearns to t urn hi s undoubted talents to fiction, b ecause they r eally 
cap t ure the flavour. Having led· the reader up to the point where t he action really b egins, t he war
gamer is l eft to decide the outcome himself by setting up the game and playing it through . 

In order to do this, Ian Co lwill has contributed a se t of basic rules covering the mec hanics of 
individual wargaming , and each story has a special rules section "h'hich c overs t h e new weapons or ideas 
introduced in t hat scenario. The chronological approac h from simpl e hand- to - hand and missile we apons, 
through early firea r ms, to the compl exi ties of breechloader and automatic fire means that basic con
cepts can be grasped and t hen a logical development follows. Thi s should be invaluable to t h e newcomer 
to this kind of game . 

To b ack up the stories and r ul es , t h er e is a photogr a phic section which shows part or a ll of the 
fi gures and games described, and each scenario a lso has a pictorial map . The maps are rather unusual, 
in that instead of the normal t WO-dimensional flat map with representational symbols for the terrain 
and men, they are three"":dimens ional picture map s . Thi s i s an approach which work s very well f or 
Skirmish games , particularl y when th e re ader will be playi ng th e game and ne e ds a goo d idea of what 
the table- top should look like . I must avoi d r ambling on about t he maps too much because t his was 
wh er e my contribution was (Chris Beaumont did the real work , I hasten to ac knowl edge) but I do think 
that they will enable the reader to fully appreciate the tactical problems, and explore the potential 
of the game more fully. One minor point, which I understand from Don was t he publishers responsibility, 
is that the maps have been reproduced to rather a small size whi ch does l essen th e ir impact and value 
a lit tle . Even the interiors of buildings can be shown if re quired, by leaving off the roof or upper 
stories, a nd this has been done with the Old west incident. Di splayed to the reader and jus t begging 
to b e played, the scene shows the smokey inside of the Black Ac e Saloon with r ival gr oups of gunmen, 
gamblers and c owboys drinking and playing cards, whilst at the far end of Main Street th e Lawmen have 
just emerged from the Sheriff's offi ce and are about t o b egi n th e long walk down to the saloon, when 
the skin and fur will begin to fly. My other favourite i s t he Napo leoni c scenario , set in the 
Peninsular in 1813. This is a ·high angled view of a small Spani sh vil lage, with Spanish guerillas 
hidden behind eve ry wall, on every r oof , in fact everywhere a man can be co ncealed, watchi ng the doors 
of an old barn from whic h the French and British are about t o burs t. The Spaniards tens e expectancy 
can -almost be felt a s one studies the sketch . But wait, you exclaim, did I say Fr ench and British are 
about to burst out? Yes , I did, and to f ind out the fascinating reason why you will have-to read the ' 
book! 

Coming back to th e text, th e book certainly achieves its stated objects of showing the reader how 
this kind of wargaming i s accomplished, and to provide a fund of faSCinating ideas. I would think 
that a newcome r would be enthralled by the narrative stories, and eager to~lay th e games through . The 
simple rules provided will enable him to do jus t that. When the basics have been conquered and the 

(Continue d on Page 19) 



SOME NOTES ON NAPOLEONIC CAVALRY 19 
Napoleonic cavalry were divided into "Heavies" - the shock-arm, partially armoured men on power

ful horses; and "Lights" on smaller mounts for harassing, reconnaissance and shock tactics, when . 
needed. They were most effec~ive eo-masse and in conjunction with Horse Artillery, particularly when 
thrown against infantry previously shaken or shattered by artillery fire or infantry attack. Heavy 
cavalry were rarely used early in the battle because they were highly vulnerable and the enemy had to 
be softened up before they could be effective, as they were less successful against fresh infantry 
who had time to fo~m squar~. 

Wellington~knewabout the shock attacks of the French he avy cavalry whom he had not met until 
Waterl oo - Dragoons and lighter cavalry were employed by the French in the Peninsula. At Waterloo, 
the Duke formed his , troops into square s when the cavalry approached and withstood their charges with 
firepowep and the threat of the bayonet. Few horsemen carried on the charge, mo s t swerved around the 
sixty-foot squares'· so 'that none of them were broken throughout the long day at Waterloo. The abandoned 
Allied gtins were there to b e captured by the French cavalry but they could neither bring them away nor 
destroy them antl the short-range fire of the infantry squares was immediately directed upon any French 
cavalry who tried to do, so. As soon as the cavalry reti'red, the artillerymen returned to their guns 
and opened tire - their ammunition was available just behind the infantry. 

The British and French cavalry fought in different ways - the French used the point of the sword, 
the weap'on being rigidly held forward in a charge. The British cavalry were trained to use the edge 
of the w,eajJon and, altho,ugh this did not deal so many fatal wounds, the c rippling effect of loss ' of 
blood an4 th~ open ~ounds was probably more damaging than an attack with the point of the weapon. 

During ',the later stages of the battle of Talavera, Wellesley perceived some French infantry whom 
he considered might be successfully attacked by cavalry so he ordered the 23rd Light Dragoons and the 
Hu.ssars of the K.G.L. to advan..ce. Gathering speed as they rolled towards the French infantry, now 
formed into square, the 23rd ran into a small ravine at speed, bringing a number of them down with 
serious results. The remainder rallied and, passing between infantry squares, ran into a brigade of 
French chasseurs who outnumbered them 5 to 1. The 23rd lost half their original strength in about ten 
minutes. Going at a reasonable pace, the German Light Cavalry negotiated the ravine but took a 
wi theri.ng enfilad.e fire from .. the mutually -supporting squares and suffered serious loss. 

Description of cavalry tactics of the Napoleonic period by Prof.David Chandl er, in his Campaigns of 
Napoleon: 

" •... Apart from the dragoons (who had an additional fire function), the French cavalry tactiCS 
~ere all ,based on. the shock action of massed mounted charges. These were carefully graduated. The 
squadrons would move off at a trot until they covered a third of the distance separating them from 
their o.bjective; the pace would then quicken to a canter, which would develop into a gallop about 150 
yards from the enemy; only for the last 50 yards would ' the horses be allowed their head and full-speed 
charge develop. The delivery of a cavalry charge required careful calculation, enlightened l eadership 
l!,nd strict discipline." 

i' 
«(handler, D.~vid G.: "Campaigns. of Napoleon" - New York: MacMillan Company, 1966, P.355.) 

What this converts to is that cavalry executing an assault against an infantry formation would go 
through 350 yards of ' fire at a canter, 100 yards of fire uJ.lper. gallop and. 50 yards in the fi nalHcharge .. 

BOOK REVIEW - "SKIRMISH WARGAMING" - (Continued from page 18) 

victim i .s well and truly hooked on Skirmish Wargaming, Don points the way to getting more deeply in
volved by directing those w.ho seek more advanced and comprehensive rules to the publications produced 
by Skirmish Wargames to meet just this need. I am sure that this latest volume of Don's will add many 
to , the ranks of t hose enlightened wargamers who play skirmish games . 

I must finish now because I am itc hing to put the finishing touches to the ruined adobe walled 
courtyard to the old Mexican Mission, so that my gallant Foreign Legionaires can fight off Ian's ragged 
Mexican guerillas, to settl e our argument over who would win t he chapter devoted to just that incident 
set in Mexico in l866! 

, Just one ·further point before I do start to mix some polyfilla ', rather a sad one. Readers will 
already know of th'e death of Steve Curtis, one of the founding trio of Skirmish Wargames. Steve con
tributed a chapter on Figure Sources and Ideas, and typed out our combined contributions. In a way the 
book is a memori a l to him because, as Ian states in the introductory chapter "In the beginning it was 
all. Steve Curtis's fault reall'Y!" I am sure he would have been delighted with the book, and with the 
very lavish praise Don pays to th e efforts of Skirmish wargames in bringing about this kind of Individual 
Wargaming. I am only sorry that he diQ not live to see it . 

BOOKS BY DONALD FEATHERSTONE - Personally inscribed to YOU, signed 
with ;order to Wargamer's NeWSletter ', 69 Hill Lane, Southampton SOl 5AD. 
also be purchased at the TRADITION shop in London. 

by the author. Send cash 
All these publications can 
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Must List 
Thi s illustration will be recognised by the knowledge

abl ·e as b eing that of a HISTOREX 54mm model and its inclus
ion in a magazine primarily dealing with smaller scale war
games figures is entirely due to the fact that I have before 
me their most impressive catalogue obtainable from Historex 
Agents, 3 Castle Street, Dover , Kent CT16 lQH, at £l.70p 
post free. ALthough, for the purposes of description, it is 
call ed a catalogue, this is really a very fine book packed 
with co loured illustrations of Napoleonic infantry and 
cavalry plus a host of black-and-white line drawings and con
taining the fullest information about the composition of 
units and t he dress of the numerous 54mm r figures available 
in this incomparabl~ range. In addition, there are first
class articles s uch as that on horses by Eugene Leliepvre 
and Leslie Barlow, which g ive more information on the colour
ing of horses than anything I have ever seen. The same 
writer has another article on making up dioramas then there 
is a most valuable contribution "Constructing and Painting 
Your First Historex Kit" by that well known modeller and 
painter Caesar Milani. There are many pages of colour, in
cluding photographs of dioramas, which go to make this a 
real ly no table publication. 

It seems a long time since last I received for review 
any Holoo scale AIRFIX wargames figures. Perhaps the ready 

. availability of such vast ranges of met a l fi gures has rather 
tended to diminish our appr·eciation of these beautifully modelled and inexpensive figures which, not 
so many years ago, probably started wargaming on its present successful path. The latest from Airfix 
are a pack of 48 scale pieces of WORLD WAR II U.S. PARATROOPS modellea in a suitable shade of green so 
that they need a :minimum of painting. Every figure is in an action pose, either firing or ready to 
erupt into violent combat. If I have any c~iticisms they can only be that I think there should have 
been a BAR gun somewhere in the kit, b ecause these were extensively used in World Wa r II and Korea at 
least, the other comment lies in the fac t that I am not quite s ure who really wants American World War 
II paratroopers and I feel there are many other types of figures of far more popular military eras 
that could have been put on the market to much greater advantage. I say this both as a wargamer and 
as a mercenary holder of stock in the Airfix organisation! 

Peter LAING who markets the most comprehensive range of lSmm metal figures, has b een working hard 
again and his full range now approaches 500 individual figures. He has bowed to popular requests and 
brought out a modest introduction of Napoleonics which includes British infantry in Belgic shako in 
various positions and others wearing stove-pipe shako similarly action-posed; then there are F'rench 
Line infantry and Imperial Guard; Prussian infantry; Personality figures of Wellington and Napo leon 
plus British Household Cavalry. The range includes officers, drummers, standard bearers , etc., and 
would seem to be a reasonabl y comprehensive introduction to this period. At the same time P e ter has 
put out additions to his Ancients range including Egyptians, Hittites, Assyrians including chariot s a.nd 
a Peleset ox chariot. Then there are "LINK" items suitable for use with 100 and 300 series of the 
Seven Years War etc ., including Austro- Hungarian Foot and Cavalry, Pandour Cavalry, etc.; Dragoons, 
both mounted and dismounted of the English Civil War and some more Colonials including a Maxim gunner; 
Indian gunners and British and Indian muleteer with pack mules and a mul e carrying gun wheels. Also 
a field guide, a priest with a cross, and unarmoured axemen with kite shields. Pet e r has a whol esome 
horror of "over-reaching" himself by making his range so vast that he is unable, single-handed, to 
adequately cope with despatch - at the moment he proudly claims that usually he can return an order on 
the day he receives it. Referring back to the number of figures that Peter can now offer - his latest 
output consists of over 60 figures and now his Ancients range now consists of well over 100 items. 

From R.D.Pengel of 70 Balden Road, Harborne, Birmingham 32, I have received a pamphlet written by 
himself and G.R.Hurt entitled FLAGS OF THE FRENCH INFANTRY DURING THE SEVEN YEARS WAR - Part A. With 
the pamphlet came: ... letter - "My col league and I have produced this pamphlet over th.e last few months. 
I have felt the need to try and use some of the information I ·have collated over the years and give 
the younger enthusiasts a fairly authentic picture of ·the French flags of this period. There will be 
~istakes and inaccuracies but as you will possibly agree this is inevitable with the passage of time 
and the difficulty in obtaining first hand information. At the same time I have contemporary informa
tion in my possession and have drawn on this extensively. It is not really a commercial enterprise. 
As you can readily imagine that at the price we are attempting to sell it, our outlay will hardly be 
covered but we are trying to get directly to the organisations and societies who cater for youngsters 
who can use our information. We would obviously prefer bulk orders as these cut down the present high 
rate of posta~ charges." Mr. Pengel is a Member of the British Model Soldier Society and of the French 
Society Sabretache and h e is o.bviously not going to make a fortune at 30p including postage. If this 
venture is adequately supported, Mr. Pengel and his associates are going to produce many such pamphlets 
which will have information in depth from authentic sources. They intend to cover the Prussian Army 
Fl a gs next and then a detailed description of French uniforms of the period. Well, I have closely 
studi e d this booklet and, if this is your period, the~ it is literally priceless! If I had only seen 
it at the time when I was building up my armies of the period it would have saved me a lot of work! It 
contains a breakdown of grades of regiments into (a) Royal regiments; (b) Regiments of the Princes; 
(c) Regiments raised by noblemen; (d) Provincial regiments and (e) Special regiments; General informa
tion on the flags themselves plus pages of black-and-white illustrations of them. There is also an 
appendix which gives details of the change of names of various regiments and those disbanded. This is 
an immensely colourful period in which to wargame ·and has many aspects which make it ideal for table-
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top Qattles. With regiments accurately equipped with the colours they historically carried, then even 
more colour comes onto the scene. This enterprise deserves everyone's support~ 

A couple of years ago when I went to Spain with the Military Historical Society, a friendly and 
lively member of the party was Clifford Mansfield who came along with Frank Hinchliffe. Cliff revealed 
an immense enthusiasm and knowledge of military matters and it is no surprise to find that he has .DOW 
gone into business under the title of MILITARIA ANTIQUES at 4 Spring Avenu~, Hyde, Cheshire, with a 
Militaria Shop at 225 Market Street, Hyde, Cheshire. Cliff had a stand at the recent Northern Militaire 
'75 in Manchester where many goodies were displayed, among them was a very appealing 54mm figure of a 
Bri tish infantryman" of the l ate Victorian period, wearing a pickelhaube helmet and Slade-Wallace equip
ment. Although I do not collect figures in this scale, I cannot resist anything to do with my beloved 
Vi ctorian Army so I rapidly cast around in my mind for somebody who could paint the model for me and, 
settling on just the man, I ordered one of these models which arrived the other day. Most impressive, 
this and the other figures in the range are exclusive to MILITARIA ANTIQUES and are the work of Peter 
Armstrong, being the first of a series of specialist figures which will be produced in limited numbers 
over the next 12 months. The next figure is a 54mm mounted Hussar of the 1900 period. P;tiQf..:"0:f:.:"1nfantry 
~1.30p plus 10% postage and packing. Have a look at this. range - you will not be disapPointed! 

From Kenneth Clark of the Aberdeen Wargames Club (138 Walker Road, Aberdeen, Scotland,) I have 
received a booklet "ABDN WARGAMES RULES" which cover the Napoleonic period and seem to be sufficiently 
brief and concise to give an enjoyable game. Their compilers say that they have played a large num~er 
of games with the various editions, especially re - fights of specific historical situations to see if 
they gave the same result. They found the book "Firepower" by General Hughe s to be very valuable in
deed in this connection. The rules primarily came into existence because Mr. Clark and his associates 
tired of the manner. in which sets of rules are becoming lengthier and more complicated causing the 
games to take too long. So they have gone back to simple rules but accurate rules and they are of the 
opinion that in this set they have no t done badly. At 17p including postage" they are not going to ·make 
any profit, in fact they may well make a loss but all they want to do is for people to use them to 
like them and to help them develop further sets. They want to avoid a situation that too many ~ule 
makers become involved in - for every new situation brought to their attention they devise a new rule 
so that, in the end, they have a massive tome as a rule book. The i r approach was not to start at the 
beginning and hope that, by addition, they would get accuracy, but to take each situation individually 
and by whatever means they could end up with a correct result - with suitable opportunities for the 
unexpected happenings. Mr. Clark tells me that he has drawn up in map form all the re- fights they did 
so that by looking at the map anyone could set them out - they have done Quatre Bras, Bautzen, 
Salamanca, Talavera, Vittoria and are about to try Leipzig. I have not personally played to these 
rule s but they certainly seem to be easy to understand and - how can you go wrong at l7p including 
postage? 

At the Northern Militaire '75 in Manchester recently I renewed my long-standing acquaintance with 
that amiable character Bill Lamming who, in company with other "smaller" manufacturers, turns out 
figures with a distinct style and personality of their own so that his colourful stand displayed an 
interesting range of figures - painted for display purposes. Particularly, I was attracted to his 
range of 25mm Normans and Saxons of the 1066 period - surely one of the most neglected eras in war gaming? 
I have now had the opportunity of studying" this range more closely and can thoroughly recommend these 
interesting figures if you wish to go into a new period. Those I saw included Saxon Fyrdman; Saxon 
Huscarle; open hands to take - shields: Norman Teardrop, Round Cone, Oval; Saxon Age, Spears, etc; 
Norman Light Archer and Heavy archer Chain Mail; Norman Knight - Open hand sword or spear - underarm ; 
Norman Knight - Open hand - Sword or spear - overarm and Norman Knight - crouched lance. Other recent 
additions to the LAMMING range include Lady in Waiting; Princess; Serf; Wizard; Light Arcper; Foot 
Knight - charging - open hands for various weapons; Light Footman; Mounted Footman Light Archer/spearman, 
open hands for weapons; Viking Ulfhednar (Wolfman) with double handed axe or spear; Sassanid Foot Archer 
and Slinger and Egyptian Foot - open hands for various weapons. Another pleasing new item are the 
little 1:3000 scale model galleons selling at the ridiculous price of 5 for 25p. Painted up, I thought 
these looked most attractive and the Naval wargamer could so easily acquire enough ships for a very 
reasonable battle at low cost. Naval wargaming is flou},jshing these days and, in addition to suggested 
rules in my own book NAVAL WARGAMES (obtainable through this magazine) there are professionally produced 
sets on the market. Oh oh, what naval games in all periods I would have if only I had the time! 

PHOENIX MODEL DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED ha~e put out a new line of 30mm figures at 25p each - they are 
all in marching position and represent the Services of today. At present the range includes Guards 
Brigade; Royal Marines; general Line Regiments; Parachute Regiment; Royal Navy; and musicians such as 
the Household Cavalry mounted trumpeter and Irish Guards piper, etc. 

GREENWOOD AND BALL have put out some new GARRISON 25mm wargames figures - Gallic troops as Cartha
ginian mercenaries or as part of a Gallic National Army. The range includes warrior, chief, standard 
bearer, warrior with sword, light archer, a mounted Gallic chief and warrior. 

HINCHLIFFE MODELS LIMITED have some new Napoleonics and American War of Independence figures -
details in their advertisement in this issue. Similarly, cast a look at the new listing of figures for 
the Wars of the Roses 1450-85 as detailed in the MINIATURE FIGURINES advertisement in this issue. I 
have seen (and reviewed) some of these figures and found them most exciting - the trouble with getting 
a selection of figures for a range for review purposes is that it always excites me into wanting to 
build up an army of those particular figures! 

I have read of, but not seen, a new range of 25mm wargames figures for the American War of Inde
pendence period. Made by GRENADIER FIGURES, 118 Lynbrooke Road, Springfield, Penn. U.S.A. 19064, the 
range is said to cover more than 200 figures including Americans, British, French and HeSSians, with 
foot,. cavalry and artillery well represented. The same firm also sells figures for the English Civil 
war and Ancient periods and a range for Western Gun Fight Individual Skirmish wargaming. A list is 
available from Grenadier Figures - send along 25p worth International postal reply coupo~s. 

From Ted SUREN of 60 Lower Sloane Street, London SWIW BBP, come some additions to the "WILLIE" 
range of 30mm pewter figures - from the American War of Independence. The range includes two females 
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'of the period, and two male civilians; British Light Dragoons; Tarleton's Legion; officers, 
and men of a Battalion Company in various action positions with similarly posed Grenadiers. 
coated ready for painting they sell at 50p for foot figures and £1 . 25p for cavalry. 

N.C.D's 
Under-

Back to MINIATURE FIGURINES who are now turning ou t some new 15mm scale accessories, the first 
being a two-span bridge in 12 moulded piec es measuring 175mm x 35mm which put together. 

From NEW HOPE DESIGN come the latest G.H.Q. packs of 1:285 scale Micro Armour vehicles - G.M.C. 
2 . 5 ton truck and Dod ge 1.5 ton truck at 75p per pack including VAT. Although not strictly for war
gaming , worthy of consideration are the new 54mm Coldstream Guards figures of the 1895 period sculpted 
by Roger Saunders include officers in Undress Order, Regimental Sergeant-Major, an Orderly Sergeant in 
Drill Order, and an Officerls lady - they retail at £1 . 51p including VAT and are high quality figures. 
From the same firm comes a Roman Auxiliary Cavalryman of the 2nd century A.D. by MalCOlm Dawson re
tailing at £3.13p including VAT; the figure is complete with full accoutrements including skin cloak, 
spear, saddle b~ge and shield. 

HARROW MODEL SHOP (31 St. Ann i s Road, Harrow, Middlesex) who frequently support this magazine with 
advertising , list an interesting range of JACKLEX 20mm wargames figures. I have never seen any of 
these figures so cannot comment upon their quality but their unusual range intrigues me, particularly 
as it is so much in keeping with my own wargaming interests. Their latest list includes some fine 
native warriors for t h e Sudan Campaign; Gatling Guns and crew; mule gun teams; field guns and limbers; 
Naval Brigade; Colonial period 1890- 1900 British Army; Indian Army Re gular; British Army for the Zulu 
War and some suitabl e opponents; Indian Frontier Tr ibesmen; Russian Army 1900 and First World War - if 
they are 'truel 20mm then the wargamer would probably have to restrict his collection entirely to this 
range but if they match in with existing scales then this selection must truly answer many problems! 

From Edward Pauley of 10 St . James Court, Springfield, Ill. 62703, U.S .A., I have received a set 
of his new American Civil War Miniature Warfare Rules THE BLUE-LIGHT MANUAL. These rules are available 
from Mr. Pauley at $6.00 per copy (including postage) and International Money Orders will be accepted. 
In all fairness I must say that I have not played to these rules but have closely studied ev&ry one 
of th e 77 pages which forms the set and they seem extremely thorough. The rules include much informa
tion on the organisation and structure of forces from regiment up to Corps and Army togetQer with a 
section on historical additions such as cavalry raiders, etc. These r ules are geared-up to the 
American method of "Command Stands" with one figure representing 30 men. Seemingly, they cover most 
eventualities - rather too thoroughly for me 11m afraid as I am well known for being a "set of rules 
on a postcard" type of wargamer ! But for ~ames a mongst people who tend to argue, I imagine that most 
problems can be solved by r eference to these very detailed and well conceived rules. 

In the September issue of WARGAMER' S NEWSLETTER I brie f ly men tioned a new b oardgame KINGMAKER 
obtainable at most goo d toy shops or from Philmar Limited, 47/53 Dace Road, Old Ford, London E32 MG. 
At that time I had not had the opportunity of play-testing the game and I felt it desirous to obtain 
the opinion of someone I knew to be r e latively expert and experienced in fighting t hi s type of war
game . Such a man is John Lawler of Southampton whose review has just reached me and which I produce 
here without alteration - ' 

IIKingmaker is a board game based on the 15th century stru~gle for the English Crown known as "The 
Wars of the Ros es ". Between 2 and 12 players may partiCipate (more than 12 may play but it b ecomes 
crowded) each player controlling factions of Nobles attempting to c rown a member of the Houses of York 
or Lancaste r and eliminate all other claimants to the throne. 

At the start of the game players are dealt with cards representing Nobles, Titles , Office, Mercen 
aries, Towns, Bishoprics and Ships. Nobles personal resource s vary and may be increased by allocating 
the other cards to them, e.g . Lord Scrope with 10 Troops could b ecome, say, Earl of Westmor,cilsnd {~O 
Troops} and MarshaD of England (100 Troops). However, rank brings responsi bil i ty and the more import 
ant a Nobae is the more likcly h e is to be summoned away by a chance card to quell revolting peasants, 
fight the Scots, French or Welsh, or counter Pirates, usuall y causing embarrasment to the player own
ing h im . Town walls are no guarantee of safety either, as apart from th e risk of being besiege d all 
walled towns except Calai s are liabl e to attacks of plague (chance cardS) . Battles are decided by 
chance card giving the names of Nobles killed (if present) and .the odds t he stronger force needs for 
total victory. The losers are stripped of the assets and may be beheaded if the winner desires it. 

Offices and titles of deceased Nobles are held lin chancery' and may be re-allocated if a player 
holding the only King calls a parliament (1 remember a parliament at Chester which every Noble on the 
board attended - the breakdown of the municipal sanitary arrangements resulting in a devastating 
plague). 

Kingmaker does not lend itself to such fine analysis as Diplomacy, there is no set opening and 
players must exploit what chance throws up. Trading of assets and lives becomes common, less frequen t 
are major alliances between players. The game is attractively presented and although the original 
rules lacked clarity the set now included are well-defined and include useful reference data and even 
examples of play. Finally, a warning: like wargaming, Kingmaker is 'addictive." 

Now and then I refer to those beautifully produced books published by BOOKS OF RHODESIA Publish
ing Company (PVT) Ltd., 137A 'Rhodes street (14-15th Aves), PO Box 1994, Bulawayo, Rhodesia. In a 
recent lett~r referring to my review of their book SCOUTING ON TWO CONTINENTS, the editor says ,-

"Towards the end of your review you refer to the possible difficulti es of commerical exchanges 
between the United Kingdom and Rhodesia which prompts me to draw your attention to the fact that all 
our Rhodesian books may be ordered through our subsidiary Company in South Africa, Africana Book 
Society (Pty .) Ltd., PO Box 1071, Johannesburg . T~is applies to all ' the titles listed in our cata
logues. You may wish to draw your readers' attention to the fact that these may easily be obtained 
through South A~rica as I feel that many may have been inhibited at the thought of having to send to 
Rhodes ia for the books." 



LETTERS 
"At present I am still at school studying for my A-levels and so fight most of my battles at 

the weekend with my father. We both obtain a great deal of enjoyment and pleasure from these en
counters and the hobby provides relaxation from my studying and my father1s work~ The spare bed-
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room has "been ' classed as the "wargames room" and is out of bounds to my younger sister and my mother." 

Neil Pinner of Doncaster. 

---00000---

"Just a note to let you know how much I enjoy the Wargamerts Newsletter in its new format . I 
was over in the U .K ~ ; last November for three weeks business and looking up relatives, however time 
flies on these sort of trips and I was no where near Southampton. However will be visiting again in 
the not too far distan t future. I spent some time in Tradition and Ted ,Snren1s establishment, 
purchased more models than I could afford. 

, At py~sent we have a small group playing together - this group consists of Richard Norris, Bruce 
Juder and myself. ~e have had some exciting battles and a few failures. I am writing up one of the 
battles for the Newsletter and '''''ill be forwarding it on short l y. 

, I saw a reprint of "Wargames" in the bookshops over here, my first copy was getting a bit 
batte,:red so pu~chased a n ew one. Brings back old memories of my first wargame played Featherstone 
rules. Our gro¥P at present are playing Grant rules and a few of Jeffrey1s rules however I find so 
much paper and referring to rules boring and eventually leaves one disinterested. I have been need
ling t'he group· to get back to rules on a card, I will eventually succeed, I hope." 

Jim Shaw of New Zealand. 

---00000---

"I write a brief line to say how much I agree with the note on the incomparable English Archer 
in the" Novemb'er Newsletter, a nd the reason for his decline. 

The firearm, until the Minie, was an inferior weapon, but the decline of the English Yeoman 
meant that the "pith and power" of the longbow was lost - for it required strength and much practice. 
The firearm was the " equaliser". Falstaff knew this when he said "Clap me a calver in Wart1s hands: 
give me ever your old chopped shot." I may have misquoted from memory, but the sense is there. You 
will ' remember how Hugh La timer in his sermon on the bow deplores the decline of English Archery. 

John Edson, in one of his "Dusty Fog" Western tales makes "Dusty" quote "Leave us remember the 
inunorta!l: words of Colonel Sam Colt: 

"Be not afraid of any man 
No matter what your size 
When danger threatens, calIon me 
And I will equalise." 

'''Villanouse saltpetre,"· made the machine take the place of muscle. 

To turn to another matter. I was very touched by your recent editorial on Steve Curtis. Though 
i t will be' only a small one I shall be very pleased to make a contribution to a Memorial Trophy if 
the idea is taken up, as I hope it will be . It is rather a moving thought, how much that wargaming 
gav~ to Steve Curtis, and how much h e in turn gave back to it." 

Bill Thurbon of Cambridge. 

---00000---

"I can thoroughly rec'ommend a new fiction book liThe Eagle Has Landed ll by Jack Hil:,gins. Uriefly 
it is a plan to capture Churchill in 1943 with German paratroops similar to the Skorzeny raid. It is 
a first rate book and is currently in the top ten books in U.S.A. It lays out the background and 
,charac ters for a superb individual wargame. II 

Dick Tennant of Taiwain, Republic of China. 

---00000---

"While I appr~ciate your mentioning of the "Jeu Feu, Chargez" rules in the 'Wargamer1s Newsletter, 
I must clarify a few points. John Mansfieldts mention of the rules was totally unexpected and there
fore, the publicity was a bit too soon. The rules themselves will not be available for sale unt'il 
aro~nd February or March 1976. The author of these rules is Ben King, who has spent several years 
laoouring ' to produce such a fine set of Napoleonic rules as "JFC" are. 99.9l' of the sweat goes to 
Ben. All I did was make what I hope were constructive suggestions. 

The prematurity of publicity has caused some embarrassment, but those interested should be able 
to purchase the rules soon. I will keep you advised on this matter and will forward the address of 
where the rules may be purchased when it becomes known." 

Sgt . D. A. Starr of APO New York. 



lilt was most thoughtful of you to give some advance notice of Mike Blake's book in Wargameris 
Newsletter . Unfortunately duel·to some production delays "Making Model Soldiers" will not now be 
published until 2nd February 1976. If you do have space to note this point in your next issue I 
should be most grateful." 

R.B.Bloomfield of Stanley Paul and Company Limited. 

---00000---

"Being a subscriber for about half a year, I want to express my gratitude to the Wargamer1s 
News le tter. Thanks to al l your information, I was able to purchase the necessary literature and 
figures concerning my favourite period (Napoleonic, HO-OO scale). 

However, I lack the stimulating personal co.ntact in th i s hobby and wonder whether there are 
Dutch readers (I suppose there are), who feel the same?" 

J.T.A.te Gussinklo, P.J.Troelstralaan 31 b , Amersfoort, Holland. 

---00000---

"I was recently asked by the Officer Commanding of one of our squadrons if I would be willing 
to take the part of the IRA and fight against soldiers of his unit on the wargame table. I readily 
agreed but then· realised that I had no rules to cover this type of combat. I was therefore quite 
relieved to see t he advertisment for your book "Skirmish Wargaming", it sounds like t he solution to 
my probl"em. 

I am to use your rules as the skeleton around which I will develop my own, bearing in mi~d that 
they must be as realistic as possible to achieve the object of the exercise, which is to give patrol 
commanders and troops a chance to see what sort of situations .they may be involved in and to enable 
them to see (in safety) the results of their actions. I believe that the Prussians used the wargames 
.table in much the same way many years ago. 

Do you know of anyone who is interested in Urban Guerilla Warfare and can give me any assistance 
in forming my rules? The type of things I have in mind are not liable to be in your book but are 
common occurrences in Ulster. A list of a few of t hes e factors are listed below:-

a. Car bombs. How are they neutralisen? How many game moves would it take? Odds on the bomb 
going off before it is defused? 

b. Hijacking of vehicles. How long before the Security Forces learn that the i .e. car has been 
stolen and then the time it will take to inform the troops on the ground? 

c. Civil Police. Liaison between the Army and the RUe, should it be accepted as a fact and any 
information the police receive be accepted as automatically al so being relayed to the Army? 

d. How to determine how long it would take a terrorist to mingle with the crowd having disposed 
of his weapon to an accomplice and the chances of him being caught 'in the act' by the Army? 

e. Hoax calls. These would have to be investigated and therefore could well draw a patrol away 
from a ioe. bomb factory. Are all the calls to be checked or should some be ignored? 

With these factors and many more besides the planned rules start to b·ecome complex. I personally 
like simpre rules and in this case they must be so because my opponents will be new to wargaming and 
if there are too many 'little' rules the point of the game will tend to be lost. 

I am happy to say that my wargaming is progressing very well. At the moment I ... am halfway 
through an English Civil War campaign , perhaps the use of the word ' campaign' is a bit of an exaggera
tion because the plot (political background) revolves around a very strong force of Roundheads trans
porting one of their siege cannons and a considerable sum of money from Warwick to Leicester with 
drastic results should they fail in their mission, being harassed by a small but highly mobile 
Royalist force. This convoy has been going on for about 3 weeks as a solo game and is very good fun. 

Twice a week I am dragged into the 19th century by my 
even on battle honours. Shortly we are going to battle in 
problem in that we are both Confederate sympathisers! 

friend Mark Orphan and we are just about 
the style of the ECW but have a slight 

, \ 

I look forward to getting my News le tter, please keep up the good work and keep them coming. I 
would like to say thanks for all the help which you have, indirectly, given me over the years through 
the publishing of your books, rules an,d of t?0urse the Newsletter." 

Cpl. K.W.Hart RE, RHQ TP, 28 AMPH Engr Regt., BFPO 31. 

---00000---

The North London wargames· Group will be holding two meetings each Month, starting in Januaryw! 
1976. On the second Sunday of each month there will be a 'Napoleonic' meeting, followed on the ·fourth 
Suaday with an 'Other Periods' meeting. Both meetings are at the White Hart, 265 High Street, Enfield, 
Middlesex, and start at 2 p.m. 

If anyone would like fUrther information they should write to - Jack Devlin, 5b Grand Parade, 
Green Lanes, London N.4. 

---00000---
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BOOK 
REVIEWS 

FORTRESS -
A Hi story of 
:Hilitary Defence 
by Ian V. Hogg. 
(II" X st"; 160 
pages; dozens 
of phlDtographs 
and black-and
white drawings. 
Macdonald and 
Jane's - £4.95p) 

The fascin
ating subject 
of fortifica
tions through
out the ages 
has quite justifiably led to some l\eallybeautlfully produced books such as Chrlstopher Duffy's "Fire 
and Stone" (David and Charles); Quentln Hughes "Mllitary Archltecture" (Hugh Evelyn) and the reprint 
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of de Vauban's "Manual of Siege Craft and Fortification". Ian Hoggls latest work adm irably maintains 
the standard and is a masterpiece of a work describing in a readily understandable manner the undoubted 
intricacies and technicalities of a subject which has been studied by Man almost since the beginnings 
of Time. This history of military defence begins at the very beginning with the ramparts and palisades 
built by pre-historic man to defend himself against his predatory neighbours, excit ingly it runs through 
history, with the Romans, the Norman s and the Knights of the Middle Ages all featuring prominently 
before the greatest ages of fortification began with the advent of gunpowder. Every picture in this 
book tells a story and invites study but par ticularly I found those of the more modern fortifications 
of the 19th and early 20th century t o hold my intQrest. The epic sieges of the Fr ench and Belgium 
forts in World War I, culminating in the fighting around Verdun seemed to have received far too little 
attention in recent years and the M~litary Historical Society 1 s proposed expedition to this area, 
among others, in May 1976 is much anticipated . Similarly neglected are the representation of sieges 
on the wargames table, perhaps because wargamers are deterred by the technicalities of this subject 
plus the probl ems arising from formulat ing rules that permit our miniature attackers to prevail against 
well protected defenders. But it can be done and opens up a whole new sphere of our hobby. The war
gamer will find t h is book of inestimable aid but even if he i s not putting it to practical use, then 
it makes fascinating reading and is recommended as essential reading to all interested in military 
affairs. 

THE BOER 1'iAR by Eversley Bel f i e ld. 
- £4.75p ). 

(st" x 5-*"; lSI pages; 211 photographs and 10 maps. Leo Cooper 

Over the last couple of years I have heard a lot about the writing of this book as tpe author, a 
personal friend here in Southampton, has oft mentioned his research and writing progress. Now the 
completed work rests before me as one of the lIConcise Campaigns" series under the general editorship 
of R.L.V.ffrench Blake . To the British reader t he Boer War is probably the epitome of Victorian 
military campai gns , possessing almost every aspect that goes to make up a popular and romantic campaign. 
Beginning as a conventional 19th century war it emerged into a guerilla conflict with the Boers, highly 
mobile throughout, co"ntinuing to pin down four or five t i mes their own number of British and Colonial 
troops. All this is most ably and clearly written in Eversley Belfield's book, which is also notable 
for some excellent photographs and maps plus brief biographies of leading personalities of the War, a 
glossary of Boer words; plus appendices giving such useful information as the British Army Organisation 
at the time plus the Order of Battle at the time of the advance into the Transvaal in May 1900, also of 
grea~ value and interest to t he wargamer is the appendix dealing with the artil l ery most commonly used 
in the war. On many occasions I h a ve attended courses and lectures given by t he author besides being 
in his company, mainly discus s ing military matters, for many hours so that I am well aware of his 
authority and ability to write such a book - he has done himself great justice and I thoroughly enjoyed 
reading about this campaign - not onl y the last of the Victorian wars but also the last of the gentle
man's wars! 

GERHAN ORDER OF BATTLE 1944 - Introduction by Ian V. Hogg, Photo Section by Brian L. Davis. (7i" 
x 5t"; 12 parts; 25 photographs; numerous black-and-white diagrams. Arms and Armour Press - £4.95p). 

If you wargame in World War II period and you wish accuracy in your German formatio ns then this 
book is for you. If you want an invaluable and authoritative source of reference for any other purpose 
then, similarly, this most comprehensive volume should be on your shelves. Now available to the general 
public for the first time since its restricted publication during the war y ears, it most fully and 
adequately provides all known data concerning the German armed forces in 1944, giving the answer to all 
possible questions on their composition, deployment and tactical role •. The volume is divided into 12 
parts - 1) The German High Command; 2) The Basic Structure; 3) Identifications, Numb'ering Systems and 
Types of Formations and Units ; 4) Divisions, Divisional Unit s and Higher Formations; 5) Non-Divisional 
and Other Small Units; 6) Waffen SS Formations and Units; 7) Semi-Military and Auxiliary Organisation~; 
8) Foreign Legions and Units; 9) German Forces in Action; 10) Lists of Senior Officers; 11) Tables Ot 
Formations and"Units; 1 2) Vocabulary and Abbreviations . A specially written Introduction by Ian V. 
Hogg (who wrote FORTRESS reviewed above) places the book in its p e rspective. Arms and Armour P!e.ss 
might not make much money out of such a book but they are to be congratulated on their spiri t. -for : 

--
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~aking it available. My overall reaction after going through it is a sense of incredulity that we 
ever managed to beat this lot'! 

DESTINATION BERCHTESGADEN by John Frayn Turner and Robert -Jackson. (st" x 6 " ; 192. pages; numer
ous photographs and end paper maps. Ian Allan Limited - £3.95p). 

This is the epic story of General Patch 1 s 7th U.S.Army, overshadowed by the spectacular perform
ances of General Patton and his 3rd Army and CGBneral Hodge's 1st Army, this American formation made 
a very considerable contribution to the Allied victory and their story in many ways is that of those 
heady years of victory from the landing in Sicily until May 1945. Beautifully produced with excellent 
photographs, the book is clearly and objectively written and without over-glorifying this American 
Army and its feats, does not minimise the hard fighting and slogging that it had to do. To be able 
to read at such length of a foreign army, although an Ally, makes an interesting experience and I en
joyed reading it. From the wargaming point of view, there is a great deal, both in the pictures and 
the text, that will serve not only to inform the reader but more important to stimulate him into per
haps recreating on the table- top these typical operations of World War II. 

CAMP LIFE AND SPORT IN SOUTH AFRICA by. T.J.Lucas. (8t" x 5t"; 260 pages; 3 coloured illustra
tions. Afrlcana Book Society, PO Box IO i l, Johannesburg, South Africa - 9.30 rands in South Africa 
and Rh.$ 7. 7 5 in Rhodesia. Members of the Africana Book SOCiety and of the Books of Rhodesia Book Club 
receive a 33!~ discount.) 

This most" attractively covered book is a reprint of a volume published in 1878 describing a 
soldier's experiences in the 8th and greatest of the wars between White and Black on the Cape eastern 
frontier between 1850-1853. The author, a Cape Mounted Rifleman, served throughout hostilities and 
tells much of the ways of fighting during these little known Colonial wars. The dust jacket is an 
illustration of a painting of the attack on Macoma1s stronghold at Fuller's Hoek and in itself is 
inspiring, but then I am well bitten by the Colonial bug so that I am always eager to read about any 
and all Victorian campaigns and, better still, to reproduce them as a table-top wargame. 

B-52 STRATOFORTRESS IN ACTION by Lou Drendel. This is number 23 of the Squadron/Signal Publica
tions on aircraft and sells in America at $3.95 but can also be obtained from Hersant's Bookshop in 
London. Brilliantly illustrated with photographs and with a coloured section, t his book describes in 
a very full text the story of this manned bomber which has so creditably maintained the peace whilst 
America's foreign policy shifted from the 'cold war' to what it is today (your guess is as goo d as 
mine on that pOint!) I am not particularly interested in aircraft but even so find these brilliant 
photographs of this gigant ic aircraft to be 'hi ghly impressive. 

THE SWOP-SHOP 
This new WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER service is intended to be a workable exchange system among British 

wargamers. Items for exc hange can be listed in an ordinary letter which must be accompanied by the 
small coupon from below. So, you have something to swop, list the items thus:-

1. I have the following goods to offer:-

2. I am interested in Item No. offered by I enclose a plain stamped 
enve lope. I can offer in exchange the following:-

3. 1 am anxious to obtain the following:-

Send list (with coupon) to the Swop Shop, Wargamer's Newsletter, 69 Hill Lane, Southampton 501 
SAD. The goods will then be li sted in the next issue of Wargamer l s News letter . 

If you see items listed that you fancy, send a coupon with a plain, stamped envelope to the 
Editor, who will address it, and pass it on - any negotiations can then be carried on direct . You are 
welcome to simultaneously avail yourself of both ends of the swopping system. 

Please note that coupons are ONLY valid for the month indicated. Because of postal difficulties 
l and delays, this service must be restricted to wargamers resident in Great Britain. 

24. Alan F.H.Waters offers: - Set of sixty of the reprinted VoloIV Knotel Plates, and quite a number 
of odd Napoleonic plates. Funcken World Uniforms and Napoleonic Uniforms, 4 vols in FRENCH. "Battles 
and Leaders of the Civil War" 4 vols. Reprint edition Southall Freeman: Lee's Lieutenants. 3 vols. 
Rand McNally Atlas of the Arneri.can Revolution. Harleyford aviation books, also Putnam and Macdonald. 
Painted and unpainted 20mm figures - Hinton Hunt and early Minifigs. 

He is anxious to obtain - OMAN's Peninsular War, either set or 
of the British Army, set or odd volumes from and including Vol.VII. 
STACKPOLE: From Cedar Mountain to Antietam. 

ANSWERS TO MILITARY QUIZ (Pa~e 

1. ~l 23 October 1942. :l 2 September 1898. 
24 January 1900. 23 October 1642. 

2. a) Slr Charles Napier. b) Frederick Sleigh Roberts. 

3. a) R.A.M.C. ~l Gordon Highlanders. 
R.E.M.E. 

odd volumes. FORTESCUE's History 
CHANDLER's Marlborough and 

c ) 

13 August 1704. 
31 May 1916. 

Coldstream Guards~ , 

SWOP-SHOP 

VOUCHER 

FEB. 1976 
To . 

ACCOMPANY 
ALL . 

"IN & OUT" 
SWOP 

DETAILS. 



. NOTICE , BOARD 

We have formed a new Club "NORTH WAKEFIELD MODEL SOLDIER SOCIETY" and anyone who may be interest
ed in joining, please contact Paul Burke, 78 Willans Avenue, Rothwell, Leeds LS26 ONG, Yorks. We are 
holding a Mili,tary Model display at the BLACKBURN HALL, ROTHWELL, LEEDS, on the 21st February 1976; 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.rno Admission for adults - 20p; children - lOp. 

All the proceeds are going towards the '7th South Leeds (Rothwell) Scout and Cub Pack. Trade 
Stands have been invi ted . 

P. Burke 

---ooQoo- - -

BACK NUMBERS WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER - Novemb e r 1968; May 1973 to February 1974 inGlusive 20p each 
or 11 for £2 .00p including postage (USA/Canada 50c each or 11 fOT $5.50). Back numbers March 1974 to 
date can be obtained from TRADITION (188 Piccadilly , London WIV 9DA, P.O.Box 40A) at 35p per copy in
cluding po stage or FULL YEAR at £2 .50p. 

---00000- - -

WAR DEPARTMENT - PRESS RELEASE 

THE BIG BATTLE LEAGUE HAS BEGUN! In late October at New Malden, Surrey, the first ever Big Battle 
League game was played in a pre sent day scenario, representi ng th e start of a new interest in ultra
modern wargaming! 

. Under the scrutiny of Umpire - in- Chief Terry Wise, the massed armour and air forces of the New 
Malden-base d War De partment Modern Miniature Warfare Group invaded a hostile 48ft coastline. Yes 48ft! 
For the 2-day Game was played on a 1000 sq. ft. floor representing an actual area in South Wales with 
over 100 buildings , 200ft of roads and ri vers , especiall y constructed c liffs and hills, and 100ft HO/OO 
railway system! ' 

Th e fictitious land, Arcad ia, was defende d by elemen ts from most of the major London wargames 
c lubs, including: North London Wargames SOCiety; South London and Whitehall Warlords; Hampton Wargames 
Club and Wandsworth Wargames Club. It is estimated that some 4000 infantry, 700 AVFs and 200 aircraft, 
including Phantom s , Eagles and Harriers, and helicopter gun ships clash~d in the truly ferocious battle 
when over 40 landing craft and missile patrol boats took part in t he landings. Amongst the superbly 
sc ratch- built items of special interest were the MiG 25s and artill ery missile ~ys tems of Steve Tulk 

~ (N . London) and the Anti-mine Sleds and Rapier Mi ssi l e Systems of t he War Department. 

:!.7 

Eventually defeat was conceded by the War Department, on the very brink·· of tactical nuclear con
frontation, but enthusiasm from t h e exhausted players was such that an entire new World Game Campaign 
is to be played, starting early in the New Year. 

The War Department wishes to make it known t hat there are countries "available" in the brave new 
mini-world for interested clubs and individuals in the Greater London area and aome Counties. The 
Unive.rsity of Surrey Club and the South London Warlords have already jOined. The War Department itself 
welcomes new recruits from th e Surrey and S.W.London area, and wel comes interest from anyone within the 
U.K. (Terry Mutlow : 01 - 949-2100). 

Revised Big Battl e League Rules are und er preparation and enquiri es with S.A.E. should be made to: 
War Depart ment, 17 Cha r te r Court, Li nden Grove , New Malden, Surrey. 

--- 00000- - -

THE NATIONAL WARGAMES CHA.MPIO. ·SHIPS will be organised in 1976 by t he Humberside ·Mili tary SOCiety 
(Secretary, Mrs. S. Lazenby, 109 Th e Parkway, Willerby, Hull, N. Humberside) on Saturday/Sunday 2/3rd 
October 1976 , at the Royal Sta t i on Hotel, Hull, Entry forms are available (send S.A.E.). Periods" are 
Ancient ; Mediaeval; Renai ssance; Napo l eoni c ; Ame rican Civil War and World War II. 

---0 0 0 00---

In the October, 1975, Wargamer1s Ne,,'s l etter, .. in the section entitled LOOKING AROUND, you mentioned 
"The Journal of the Club Francaise de la Fi gurine Historique", ,,'hat is tbe address of this magazine?
Club Francaise de la Figurine Hi stori que , c/o Segom 50, Boulevard Halesherbes, Paris Be, France. 

---00000- - -

R. de F. Foste~ of 3 Greenwood Grove, Winnersh, Nr. Wokingham , Berks, is a novice/wargamer who 
would like to meet o.ther wargamers in his immediate area . 

---ooQoo---

. ~ P.Bishop of the Old Malthouse, Brimpsfi eld, Gloucester GL4 BLD, would like to know if there is a 
·wargames club concerned with the American War of Indep endence? 

---00000---
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Peter Laing 15 !DIn Metal Figures 

NEW NAPOLEONICS NEW 

~l British inf adv (Belgic shako) 4p )1'13 Prussian inf drummer 4p 
F2 British inf firing (Belgio shako) 4p Fl4 Prussian inf offioer 41> 
P3 British inf kneeling, Ontfguard BS 4p F15 Prussian landwaU sdv 4p 
F4 British inf drummer BS 4p F16 Prussian landwehr firing 4P 
F5 Brit inf standard bearer BS 4p F17 Brit inf sdv (stovepipe shako) 4p 
F6 Brit inf officer BS 4p F18 Brit inf firing (stovepipe shako) 41> 
F7 French line inf adv 4p F19 Brit inf kneeling on guard 
F8 French line inf firing 4p (stovepipe shako) 4p 
19 French line inf drummer 4p F20 Brit inf drummer (stovepipe shako) 4p 
FlO French line inf standard bearer 4p F21 Brit inf standard bearer 
Fll French line inf officer 4p (stovepipe shako) 4p 
F12 Prussian inf adv 4p F22 Brit inf offioer (stovepipe shako) 4p 
JIlP Wellington, mounted 12p 123 French imp guardsman 4p 
lI2P Napoleon, mounted 12p!l3 British household oavalry 8p 

CASH WITH ORDER, POST & PACKAGE ElCTRA SEND 12P FOR LIST & SAMPLE FIGURE 
OBDEBS UP TO & INCLUDING £1 ADD 14F, £2 ADD 15P, £3 aD 17P, £4 ADD 19P, £5 ADD 21P 
ORDERS OVER £5, POST FREE. OVERSEAS ADD 25% AIR MAIL, 15% SURFACE, MIN 80P. 
PETER LAING, MINDEN, SUTTON ST. NICHOLAS, HEREFORD, HRl 3BD, ENGLAND. 

fililtHJ 12.1' FOn L.1:ST &. SA1!PL OVER 450 ITJ!2,lS IN 10 DIl!'FEREN'T PERIODS STOCKED. 

THE PLACE WHERE YOU CAN GET IT! 
TUN. WEllS 37624 

for Coliectors,Wargamers, Modelmakers & Hobbyists of all ages 

~"'!!!I.ia~!I.ia~~!!li!iJ'li!iIii 

MINIATURE WARFARE LTD 
~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~ 
Figures · Models· Kits· Conversions · Tools· Materials· Books· Prilits· etc 

18B The Pantiles. Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 
[ Company HQ is based in bunker under BUTLER'S Jewellery 

Centre - - through the shop and down tbe stairs" you'r in ) 

A SPECIAL SERVICE FOR COllECTORS, WARGAMERS, MOOElLERS,etc ..• IF WE HAVE'NT 60T IT, 
WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU! ••. NORMAL OELlVERY 7 -14 DAYS .•. WE STOCK HINCHLIFFE - AIRFIX 
MINI FIGS - HISTOREX - PHOENIX - 6REENWOOO" BALL - G .H.O - TAMIYA ~ HASE6AWA -
STAOOEN, LAMB,lASSETT ,SANDERSON etc, FIGURES - BA06ER -:- BELLONA - HUMIROl
TITAN - ETC - " LEADING MILITARY BOOK PUBLISHERS. COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED FOR NEW 
FI6URES - MODELS - DIOIIAMAS. 

OPEN DAILY. lOam-111m. 2-15,1m - 5,1m. CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 



If's a novel • • • 

to introduce a new waN to tfte English 6anguage. Whidl " whot has happened 

str)ce GHQ Micro- ArlftOUrc> appeared some years bock. Any hrty fanIc gels the nome 

~uum cI-.er • coled a hoover. It has tJ J )F microorrnaur: . Itt ··the some way '* any 

il';('O,·tE>~~ e~pec~':when )'011 male. the best. Now. _ wou. if the some will happen 

Micro-~ ~ the GHQ 'rodi"'. PreciSlt ~foil. Crisp 

T~ First Na;IoI~onic ifems,or. ready now_ J20, 80 & 14 gun 

wi th our J: J200 shiP.. 

costing. ' True scale. 

men·oF-war, frigates and brigI. ~_ is also an eJlCCiting new ronge of 25mn1 from 

the Seven Years War with detailing lit fat· a 54. Go for GHO. First and .,. 

s~agull model (gbJ ltd. 
N'~~ ; ~ . 15 Exhibition Road. London. S.W.7 Telephone 01-584 2758 

, ~~ GOODUS GRIEFIMUS 
THURLOE STREET 

( 1!.so .. J(ENSINGTON TUBE STATION. 
I 

New 80mm Tradition ' Figures 
lord Nelson .............................. ........... £2.50 
Duke of Marlborough ... ...... .............. ...... £2.50 
Potsdam Giant Grenadief , .. ................... ... £2.95 
Plus all previously released SO's and SO's. Also 
Caton mounted SO's as availabla £19.SO. 

. Series 77 Figwes 
In our opinion atill the finest of the under 90's . 
That's why we hold london's largest stock of 
this range which includes Napoleonics. Greeks, 
Rom ans. English Civil War, Canadian, Imperial 
Germans, WWII Pilots. and other numerous 
warriors of hi story. 
Foot figures £2 .50. Samurai £2.85.1 Mounted ' £7.50, 
Camel and rider £10. Send SAt: for ful .1 list of 
these superb figures. . • 

New and back in stock 
l/35th Tamiya kits 
German 222 A / car ..... .. ................ ..... ...... . 
German 223 Scout car ... .... ................. .. 
German MardEn II SPG ......... ....... ........ . .. 
German new Panzer Grenad iers .............. . 
German King Tiger non motorised .. , ....... .. 

£1.50 
£1.50 
£1.99 

BOp 
£2 .70 

Tempus fugit an' that. It's nos rly time to watch out for the big V·12 Snowmobile in 
the sky. listening for its 16 track stereo goin' ho-ho-hol an' duckin' as it-fains parcel s 
from Its compute rised delivery chute on ,all an' ~undry l (Interplanetary Times, 
November 30th 2505). Shades of the old fashIOned Christmas I Well we hope they will 
enjoy the season then as much as we do today. Just like we enjoy it when the ::ieagul 
delivers the goods all year round. An' incidentally its almost time for tne or Seagull 
to make its usua l exhibition on Stand No. 48 at the Model ~ngineer Show. Yes fOlkS 
we'll have lots of 'goodies', a few surprises, plus the added attraction of S.P."' 
answer to Billy Connolly - yes, the Malcolm Dawsonll Himself will be around for 
the first days to talk board gaming with the faithful, converted an' the just interested . 
Malcolm's message - "Jus' bring yer wallet" . 
On a more serious note, i n answer to your queries, we are publish ing below a full 
listing 01 Valiant figures. all are in stock at press time. Please note we are the ~ 
accredited importers ' of these figures . Please check our prices for yourself. 
It only remain~ fo r us. to say thanks aeain for your continu ing .support in '75, in '76 
we Will be trylOg to Improve our services even more. Meanwhi le have a great time 
wherever you are. Our Compliments of the Season. "an a guid New Year tae ye a" . 
Peace . From An.l!. Alex, Martin and Peter. 

German leopard non motorised .. .. 
German PZKFW 1VH non motorised 

g:~~:~ ~o:g~ ~~kP:~s~~~:~c~a~\~h 4 'bar: 
relied 2cm mounting ......... . 

German 75mm PAK 40 A/T gun 
German Mounted Infantry set .... 
RUSSian T34n6 1942 modal tank. 
Ru ssia n T34!76 1943 model tank ........... . 
Russian KVII tank 

1/48th Scale Aircraft 
Tamiya Lencaster B1/B111 
Tamiya Lancaster B1 / B111 Dambustar 
Monogram B-17G Fortress 

New Airfix Kits 
54mm 1/32nd Multipose Eighth Army 

figures ......... .. ...... .. ...... .............. . 
54mm 1/32nd Multipose Afrika Korps 
54mm 1/32nd Crusader tank 
54mm 1/32nd Bugatti .. 
1/ 72nd German E-Boat 

700th Scale Waterline Warships 
The most recent additions are: 
Missouri. American Battleship ... 

£2.70 
£2.95 
£1.SO 

£3 .99 
90p 
50p 

£2.50 
£2.50 
£2.80 

£7.99 
£7.99 
£5.95 

SSp 
SSp 

£1 .75 
SSp 

<2 .35 

£2 .35 

South Dakota. American Battleship .. 
New Jersey, American Battleship .. . 
Alabama, American Battleship ....... . 
Scharnhorst. German Battleship .. ... . 
Gneisanau , German Bauleship ............... .. 
Saratoga. American A i r/ Carrier 
Illustrious, British A i r/ Carrier 
Victorious, British Air/ Carrier 

New Paper Models 

£1 .95 
£2.35 
£1.95 
£1.80 
£1.80 
£2.45 
£1.SO 
£1 .80 

America's Cepitol. Superb mode l made for US 
Government by Monte Models - 35 sheets bui!d 
up to the world's largest paper model. Over 40" 
long . . Delivery December/January. Detailed in
structIons . Can be used as a classroom project. 
Scale 20' to 1". £7.50 i ncluding postage. 
Danzey Green Windmill. 18th Century Warwick, 
shire post mill now in Trust and renovated . Scale 
1/ 48lh. 45p. 

Boardgamers 
We ca rry full stocks of Avalon Hill SPI plus 
WGR Ba~tle li ne and Ariel games . Last 'two issues 
of Conflict plus last three issues, including the 
cu rrent one of S & T magazine with games. All 
at £1 .75. Send large SAE for lists. 

SPECIALISE 
We specialiSe in th ings military. maritime. kits 
and books Figures in metal and plAStic from 
30mm upwards . We hold the world's largest 
stock of paper mode ls (400 different subjects) -;
Bi~ kita of anything that is a good model of the 
anginal. Tools. paints. adhesives . Have you tried 
Our sable brushes yet? 

ENQUIRIES !f in dou~t , heres a tip for you, its now cheaper 
10 many mstances to phone.. us than to write us 
a letterl The age of the instant reply folksl It 
you do write to us please enclose an SAE. that's 
the only way w~ can reply with postal charges 
as they are today. 

Ur)I.s oth.rwt .. · atand postage. and packing charg .. for UK .... 1Sp-,"imum. 
Up to £8 10*/0. Over £8 poet: .rM. Overseas customers: Surface 300/ •• Airmail 60%. 
Any balance in your favour Will be credited. 

Shop Hours 
Monday to Saturday 10.00 a.m . to 6.00 p.m. Sunday 
2.00 p.m. to 5.0 p.m. 
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also ARMTEC . 

MERCATOR· CinC Models 

PLEASE SEND '.A.E, FOfII LIlT 

• AVAILABLE FROM LEADING HOBBY $TOCKISTS 

R NAPOLEONIC WARGAME RULES 60p 
The original Reed Rules,used by many clubs 

E 
, E. 

NAPOLEONIC NAVAL RULES 15p 

j) 

For fleet actions ,with 1" models on hexegons 
NAPOLEONIC 5mm AMEND~ENTS 10p 
Amend our Napoleonic Rules for 5mm troops 
~EDIEVAL SKIR~ISH RULES 
For one-for-one skirmishes with individual 

tIIW WAR of the SFANISH SUCCESSION for 15mm 
Refight Marlborough's wars in 15mm scale 

25p 
figures 

25p 

~SFACE WARFARE RULES for battles of the future 
These include simple and advanced campaigns and 
battle rules for spaceships 

50p 

"R 
u. 
L 
E 
S All available from Stephen Reed,1) Le May Close,Horley, 

Surrey.Add 8p post & packing to your order please. 

A Series of Handbooks dealing with wargaming (obtainable through this magazine 

1. Rules for Ancient Wargames (1000 BC to 900 AD) by Tony Bath. 
2. Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bath. 
3. Rules for 1750 Period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operation 

in America) by Tony Bath) . 
4. Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherstone. 
5. Rules for American Civil War games by Donald Featherstone. 
6. Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (incl. Colonial Wars against 

Natives) by Donald Featherstone. 
7. Rules for 1917 period wargame in German South-West Africa (incl. rules 

for earl y tanks, armoured cars, etc.) by Donald Featherstone. 
S • . Rules for 1944 Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker. 
9. Pike ·and Shot - English Civil War by Donald Featherstone. 

25p ~ach ' (756) or the set of 9 for £2.00p (i6) including postage. 
WARGAMES TERRAIN - Illustrated booklet describing how to construct realistic 

battlefieldS 55p ($2). 

..... 



MICRO MATRIX 
REPRODUCTIONS 
lStb = 19tb Q[enturp Warsbips 

Super detailed 
wargames and 

1/1000 scale, cast in tin alloy including removable metal mast and sails. TtWs gives an ideal size for 
is large OI1O\.\9h to include dotai usually only seen on large.- collectors models. 

Frigate 
Brig 

BRITISH FRENCH 

Cutter 
3rd rate ship of the line 
1 st rate ship of the line 
Eastindiaman 
Bomb Ketch 2 mortars 
New additions to range 
3rd rate ship of the line 
Merchantman (Snow) 

Frigate 
Sloop 
Merchantman 

AMERICAN 

(Slaver) 

32 guns 45p Lugger 
24 guns 45p Schooner (Privateer) 
16 guns 33p Frigate 
64 guns GOp 1 st rate ship of the line 

100 guns 60p Merchantman 
100guns SOp 

8guns 45p 

74 guns 60p 
40 guns 45p 

New additions to rar"G8 
3rd rate ship of the line 
Corvette 

SPANISH 
Galley 
1 st rate ship of the line 

New additions to range 

10gun.33p 
22 gun. 45p 
4Ogun.45p 

110gun.60p 
10guns 45p 

80 gun. 60p 
28 gun. 45p 

20 gun.48p 
130 gun. 66p 59 guns 60p 

24 guns 45p 
20 guns 45p 

2nd rate ship of the line 90 guns 60p 
Gun boats (2 in packet) 45p 
Packet of shot-through Masts & Sails 33p 

Frigate 36 guns 45p 
~j Merchantman (Treasure Ship) 40 guns SOp 

HARBOUR INSTALlATIONS NOW AVAILABLE 
Straight Harbour wall with lighthouse 45p Dock side row of buildings 60p 
"L" shape harbour wall- with beacon, loading bays 

and derricks 60p Dry dock and slipway 66p 

TELEPHONE 01-8504079 1 Crookston Rd., Eltham, London SE9 
Postage and Packing: Due to increased postage rates P & P will now be 10 per cent for orders up to £5.00. Orders over 
£5.00. add 5 per cent. Trade enquiries w elcome. 

GREENWOOD 
& BALL 

61 WESTBURY STREET, 
THORNABY-ON-TEES, TEESSIDE. 

LTD 

LASSET 
More superb Napoleonic Troops - 1812 
period 

LNA7 Hunganan Grenadier Austrian Imp. Army 
L A8 Line Infantry Dru mmer Austr ian Imp. Army 
LNA9 German Line Infantry Austrian Imp. Army 
l884 SWISS Grenadier ( Fre~ch Service) 

FALCON S4mm 
Addillons to our popular first group 
Group One 

G3 Greek Hoplile c.490BC - Wounded 
P3 PerSian Immortal c.490BC - Wounded 

New for January 

SANDERSON 
A pair of the most charming figures we 
have ever seen 
SAN 62 Victorian Child Flowerseller holding 
basket and posie 01 violets. 
SAN 63 Victorian Woman of poorer class clasping 
her son to her bosom. 

GARRISON 25mm 
Gallic Tnoops a. Carthaginian Mercenaries 
or forming a Gallic National Army 

C12 Gall ic Warrior with javelin 
C13 Gallic Chief - New 
C14 Gallic Standard Bearer - New 
C15 Gallic Warrior wielding sword 
C16 light Archer - New 
G17 Gallc Warrior casual pose - New 
GG6 Mounted Ga lic' Chief - New 
ee7 Mounted Galic Warrior - New 

THE FINEST MILITARY MINIATURES IN THE WORLD 
Retail orders up to £5 - add 10% P.P. over £5 - post free 
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a~ple LEEDS 
oaels 

WFfIlGRMf SPECIALISTS 
s ANC1ENTS ' ~ i NRPOLEO~ lCS U 
N MYTHICAL ERRTH L 
! M 1 CR,O -. TRNKS &: 
S ..f(oo SHIPS~oo S 

STRATEGY AM\) "TAC-TlC GAMES 

~~ Ros RRMOU~ g,~ 
<~ ("~ LE1CE'STEa # o~ 

""A... ("<.-: MIN, F Ie; ...J."~ ~tJ:I 
, 7,;,: 4C" :ool..... ~ 

""" .c-~ ~q; f!>~ 
L.S.CARt> MOD£L.S 

SEND S.FtE. FOR WANTS LISTS. 
146. HFiRoRoOGATC R.OAD. 

'LEEDS. LS7. 4N7. 
YORKS. 

LAMMINC 
MINIATURES 

After the competitions Relax! 
Have a 'Fun' Game 

With our MEDIEVAL CAMPAIGN 
& BATTLE RULES 

(One-to-one) Price SOp (including post_l 
5/ 1 Saxon Fyrdman Long teard rop sh ield , oval 
5/2 Saxon Huscarle shield o r round shield 
5/3 Norman Light Archer 
SC/ 1 Norman Knight- mounted- open hand fo r spear, etc.- over arm 
sel2 Norman Knight- mounted-open hand for spear- under arm 
Me/9 Medieval Mounted L ight Footman with sh ield and spear or wire 

. bow and arrows, etc. 
MF/19 Wizard • 
Also Bishops Mitre Crest fOl" Great Helm 
AS/ 3 Sassanid Foot Archer 

NEW RELEASES 
S/4 Norman Heavy Foot Archer 
SC/3 Mounted Norman Knight-couched lance--open hands 
MF/ 20 Medieval Light Archer 
MF/21 Foot Kn ight- charging and open hands-separate head (as 

. MF/S) 
AS/ 4 Sassan id Slinger 
AEl8 Egyptian Foot-open hands for weapons, etc. 

World Campaign Map SOp plus lOp postage 
Set of 12 ind ividual Uind maps 80p set or 8p each plus tOp Post & Packing . 

For full catalogue send 1Sp to : 

LAMMING MINIATURES 
45 WENlOCK STREET ' _ HULL - HU3 lOA 

- - , Wishing you all , 'A HAPPY CHR ISTMAS' --

• 

Books. for 
Worgomers 
Everywhere 
by the world's leading exponent 
:and best-selling author. 
These books, covering all 
departments of wargaming, deal 
with the history. techniques and 
strategies of this fascinating 
occupation. 
They provide a complete and in-depth 
guide for beginners and advanced 
wargamers alike. 

War Games Titles 
All by Donald F. Featherstone 

Advanced War Games £2. 5'0 

Air War Games £1.80 

Naval War Games £4.95 

War Games £2 . 25 

War Game Campaigns £2.95 

War Games Through the Ages 
3000BC - AD-1500 Vol. I £3.~5 
War Games Through the Ages 
1420 -1783 Vol. II £2.95 

War Games Through the Ages 
1792 - 1859 Vol. III £4.40 
(To follow early 1976) 

. War Games Through the Ages 
1861 - 1945 Vol. IV £4.95 

Published by Stanley Paul. 
3 Fitzroy Square. 
london W.l. 
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We at "Pra"dition have been creating our internationally renowned miniatures for the most discriminating collectors 
of military figures for more years than we care to remember. 0 ur studio of skilled craftsmen today sti ll rigorously 
maintain the -very highest standards of quality and atllhcnlicity . 
Our Stadden 30111111: (I8p-70p unpainted). 54mm - individually animated - (from £1.50 unpainted and £7.95 
painted): 80mm (£2.50 unpainted, £8.75 painted) and 90mm (£2.95 unpainted, £8 .95 painted) are all ou tstanding 
masterpieces of incomparable workmanship . 
Their spectacular display brings dioramas. War Games and mass presentations of practically any period vividly to 
life. The special Tradition 2Smm figures will be of particular interest to all wargamers, who are invited to write for 
a separate list. Books. paintings. plates, colouring instructions and many other items are also included in our 
services. Why not contact us for further details? 
Alternatively you are welcome at any time to visit our extensive premises at 188 Piccadilly. where you may ·see 
complete ranges of all our figures on view - also a vast assortment of militaria which are sure to gladden the eye 
and quicken the pulse of every enthusiast. 

Atten-shun! Latest releases in the Tradition 54mm range 

A. B. 

MEDIAEVAL ERA 
A. Gentleman 
B. Friar 

c. D. 

BOXER REVOLUTION 
C, Coolie 
D, Chinese Mandarin 
E, Boxer 

OTHER FIGURE 
LISTS NOW 
AVAILABLE 
2Smm fig:.!res:30p 

(inc. postage) 
30mm figures: SOp 

(inc. postage) 
S4 mm figures: SSp 

(inc. postage) 

SOmm figures stamped 
75 mm f 
90 add ressed 

~~""'1:> mm envelope only, 
... 120mm 

E. F. G. 

BRITISH INDIA 
F. 45th Sikh Rgt. Drum Major 
G, Mountain Artillery Gunner 

Tradii.-t:ilo.lrll 188 Piccadilly, London, WIV 9DA. 



GEORGE WASHINGTON. 
THE FIRST AMERICAN PRESIDENT 

WHO COULDN'T TELL A LIE. 
Airfix have made George Washington 

the new subject of their 54mm. scale 
Collectors series. 

Immortalised by his confession to 
fellinga cherry tree ('Father, I cannot tell a 
lie'), George Wclshington was promoted to 
Commander- in-Chief shortly after the 
beginning of the Wclr of Independence in 
1775. He proved himself a brilliant and 
courageous leader who, after some defeats, 
many setbacks and much hardship, finally 
led his army to victory 

Which leads us to another Airflx 
model -The American So ld ier 011775. 
These soldiers wore many variations of 
uniform and although George Wclshington 
issued dress regulalion orders, uniform 
and equipment continued to vary due to 
desperate shortages. 

The Airfix figure represents an infantry
min dressed in one of the adopted dress 
styles. He can either be modelled as an NCO 
carrying the spontoon, or as a standard 
bearer, with musket, tomahawk or sword. 

The peace treaty was 
eventually signed in France 

in 1783. 
And it was in France, thirty 

two years later, The French 
Cuirassier of 1815 arrived on the 
scene-the subject of another 
Airfix figure. He's a trooper of the 
7th regiment which joined with 
the 12th to form the Travers 

Brigade and was instrumental in the 
destruction of the Scots Greys at Wclterloo. 

These detai led models come 
complete with template for 
accurate cutting of belts, reins 
and straps. Rea l 'musts' for 
every serious military modeller.· 

The world's biggest range of construdion kits 

OESLITH (Print & Design) L TO., 30 Oueens Terrace, SouthamptOn, England 


